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..F1nrt To Give the Complete News of the County"
MRS . .lAMES 0I0HNSTON
ENTERTAINS WINSLOW
OLUB
____
TIlE BULLOCH HE_RA_'..,...n _
I�������==
Church News IIOVO: CLOOKA
GEORGIA Theater
SOCIETY
-Classified-
Personals
On Tuesday evening P,frs. James
Johnston was hostess to the Win­
slow club at her home on North
Main street.
For high score Mrs. Jake Smith
was awarded a piece of costume
jewelry. Note paper went to Miss
Ann Elizabeth Smith for low and
Miss Gertie Seligman won cut. a
potted plant.
Others playing were Misses Sa­
ra Hall, Lillian Blankinship, Nell
Blackburn, and Lucille Hlggln·
botham..
Mrs. Johnston served lemon
chiffon pie, nuts, mints, and
coffee.
ANNOUNOEMENT
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter, Tuesday, January 7, at the
Bl\lIoch County Hospital. She has
been named Jane Harling .
•.urrn:a FOB WJlI:I(. Covers were laid lor Mr. and
IDfD G1JIC8'1'8 Mrs. William Everett, Mr. and
IIIIRe Mary Helen Moses and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr.
and Mrs.
� Lewll of Vidalia, house James Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
r*'-ta of Mrs. Georie Lanier over Will Woodcock, Mr. and
Mrs.
t>tM: _k-end were Inspirations Frank Mlk£ll, Mr. and Mrs.
OUlrt
d' .."eral Intonnal partie.. Everett, MJ': and Mrs. Loyd
Bran·
OD Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. nen, Mrs. Henry EIII.,
Mis. Mae
C. Hlnea W81 hoatels at an In- Mitchell, Miss Faye Hili,
Mis.
formal leated tea at her parents' Malvina Trussell, Miss Myrtle
IIome on South Main Itreet. .Her DeLoach of Pembroke, Harry
IIINb were Misaes Moses and Cane, Bob Winburn,
Jam.. and
LewIa, Mrs. Glenn Bland, Sr., Leodel Coleman.
..... Dean Anderson, Mrs. Leff On Wednesday Mrs. S. W.
Lewis
DeLoach, Mrs. Ernest -Cannon, was hostess at a
luncheon at her
1lIn. Roy Lanier, Mrs. Sidney home on Savannah
Avenue. Her
LanIer, Mn. Ed Wade of Parrot, guests were
Miss Nora Hogarth,
Ga., and Mre. Georee Lanier. of Miami, Fla.. Mrs.
C. P. Ho-
OD Saturday evening Mrs. garth, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. W. F.
Georee Lanier complimented her Hogarth, Jack,
Alice and Max Ho­
l\iftlta with a bridge supper. Nar- garth, of Brunson,
S C., Mr. and
.-1 combined with lighted blue Mrs. C. P .Hogarth,
Jr., whose
tapers were used to decorate the wedding
took place on December
apartment. The honor guests reo 14th, and Mr.
and Mrs. William
eeivecl handkerchief. from lhelr Everett.
.
nc;::' seore prize, 8tatlonery, MRS. InNES ENTERTAINS
went to Mw Mary Helen Moses. BRiDOE
OLUB
Mre. J, C. Hines winning cut re- Mrs. J. C. Hines was hostess
eelved hoatea powder puff.. to her club, the Bridge Guild, on
Other players were Mrs. J. L. Thursday afternoon at her apart­
JIIdmon, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. ment on South Main street.
� Smith, Miss Sara Remington Lovely cut flowers were used
!lAd Mia FranU'll Lew!a. In the rooms where the guests
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier played bridge.
_.., hoata al a buffet supper on A pot plant for high score
Sunday nllht, their guests being went to Mrs Walter Aldred and
.... Topsy Buck, Miss Frances a similar prize for low we�t to
LewIII, Miss Mary Helen Moses,
I
Mrs Ralph H�ard Cui. prize a
Bualn Ruffin, Lamar Bobbitt, of dal�ty apron, was 'won by Mrs.
VIdalIa and Ralph Smith of Way· Talmadge Ramsey.
_boro. The hostess served a salad
Mrs. Aahburn Griner and Mrs.
Annie Lee Daley of Pmlbroke,
UID& AKD oaoo. course. were IUftIB Sunday of Mr. and
ROMOaJ:D AT
Others playing were Mrs. Claud Mrs. Lamar Jones and Mr. ana
_
Howard, Miss Sara Mooney, Mrs.
......._ .un Rerman Bland, Mrs. H. D. Eve.
'JIln. J. E. Rulhlnl.
rett, Mrs. Bernard McDougald, Mrs. W. W. Williams returned
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Bob Don· Thuraday from Valdoeta where
aldson, Mrs. George Lanier, and she visited hI!r brother, W. M, 011-
Mrs. Jake Smith. ver, who Is Ill.
MRS. DEVANE WATSON Shirley ClarJc, returned
to Ath·
HOSTBSS TO OOUBLIl
enl Wf!dnesday .where he Is a stu·
DIIOK OLtIB
• dent at the Unlvel'l!lty.
On Tuesday afternoon members' ,Mr.
and Mrs"Ed Wade and lit·
of the Double Deck club were en.
tle IOn, Eddie, of Parrott, Ga..
tertalned by Mrs. DeVane Watson
are vllitlng M<. fJld Mrs. Denn
at her home on College Boule- Anderson.
vard. Mrs. Loyd Brannen with top MIIB Nora Hogarth has return·
score was given a primrose an" ed to her home In Miami, Fla.,
Mrs. Percy Bland received a be- after visiting her llater, Mrs. S.
Ionia for cut. W. Lew!a.
Mrs. Watson served chicken
salad aandwlches and hote tea.
Othen playing were: Mrs. Per·
ey Averitt, Mrs. Gordon Frank·
lin, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy and Mila Carrie Lee
Davis.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald Is vlalt.
Ing her daughter, Miss Kate Mc.
Dougald In Atlanta 'this week.
Mrs. J. G. Blitch spent Tuesday
In Savannah.
MIIB Betty Smith left Thurs.
day for Nashville, Tenn., where
Ihe will resume her studies at
Vanderbilt Unlvenlty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Br8lwell
spent several days of lut week
In Atlanta. '.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Joe Granl
and son, Joe, returned Sunday
from visits to Dothan and Elba,
Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith
spent leveral days this week In
Atlanta.
Mrs. Ruaell Pead returned on
Sunday to her home In Douglas
after spending the holidays here
-��--------­
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Clarke.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miller are glad to welcome then,
Into the Ogeeehee community.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. NeSmith
entertained theh' family with 0
turkey dinner. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John.
ston and ehlldren, Kimball, Lane
and Mary Jon, spent the week.
end In Monticello with Mrs.
Johnlton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. LaM.
"Read 'Em and
R "cap OUR ADS
Mr. and Mre. G. W. Clarke
spent Sunday In Savannah with
their daulhter, Mrs. Ewell Alex·
antler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Jones, _
Mrs. Phil Bean, and Mrs. Edna
Neville spent ·Monday In Savan·
nah.
FOR SALE-Two Young Mules.
One l-horse "Hackney" wagon
and other 'other farming Imple.
ments. � thele at the home.
place of tumOE L EST E R,
Phone 2912. 1tpd
PRIVAT&..LOANS-A few hun •
dred dolllU'S available for firSt
mortgage loans on Improved farm
of elty prOperty, $300.00 and up.
No delaya 9r red tape, Bring deed
and plat. - ,HINTON BOO'nJ.
FOR SALE OR RENT - Brlek
atore a�r1Irooklet, well located
Suitable t9r any kind of bUilneaa:
recently re-painted 'throughout
Rent $18-00 per month HINTON
BOO'nJ. rl'
,. Ifttty _pllment to Mr.
Md ..... WWlam Everett whose
wedtIIIIl' W81 an event of ChrIlt·
_ Day wu the lovely dinner
.-rty Thunday e�'enlnl when Mr.
IIIId ...... John· B. Everett enter·
taIned for their IOn and hla bride
at their home' on North Main
ItrHt.
Paper white IlU't'IIBI and ferns
..... attraetlvely arranged In the
_. wtaleh were enlulte for the
-'on. A piece of sliver match·
!ftc their, ..ttem wu given �
... IIaetI to the bride and
..-. A tI\rH eourse turkey din·
IJI"' wu eerwd. The hoateaa was
....... 1ft RrVing and enter·
taIniIIl by Mrs ,Harry Smith.
Altar clInner the IUftIB played
...... the III'8IId prize, a boudoir
. =.U� ta MIIB Malvina
H. P. Jonea left lut Monday for
a hoUie party In Kentucky before ----------__
going on to Vanderbilt Unlver·
slty, N8Ihvllle,.Tenn.
Mr, and Mrs. Erneat Teel have
returned to l!lnnlngham after
lpendlng the holidays with Mrs.
Tee!'1 parenta, Mr. and Mrs. C,
H. Bedenballlh .
Edaar Bedenballlh has return·
ed from Birmingham after spend·
Inl aeveral weeks there with his
"Iter, Mrs. Ernest Teel.
FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook.
let, 42xl00, between two brick
storea, ��h half Interelt In wall
on OIle ajj:Ie. Euy "rma. IDN.
TON 'B<><VH.
'
,
}(t ",','
.
"
. ··ReUable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmaCists
of
lon�'
experlelloe fill all
prescrl' ons at this store
Only e finest and puresi
drugs, chemicals and other
ma terlals used.
....S A SERVICE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON..
_Pho...,....
City IDrug Company
Our Delivery 'Servlce Is the
"'ast� In Town
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
A ?RETTY GffiL .. ,
NEW YEAR'S EVIl: PART\'
Mr. Lamar .l!JId Misa Joe Ann
Trapnell and Milses Velma and
�tl¥ JO" 'Rocker entertained
about 125. of their friends New
Year's eve night 'with a Marsh·
mellow t08lt at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell. On the
lpacioUi lawn where the guer.ts
prommed and played games, hugh
bonfires were built. Flrepoppers
ater twelve o'clock when the
and horns kept thin.. noisy until
guests departed for lOme to go
to the midnight Ihow. The host.
eaes were assisted In serving
punch and crackers by Mesdames
Algie and Ray Trapnell and Mrs,
A. G .Roeker. Parched peanuts
were served throlllhout the even-
Ing.
.
THE THiEF
OF B,,'PAD
, ;
GEORGIA THEATRE
.
Janna" 20-21
-,-'
TALMADGE"
INAUGURAL
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1941
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT OUTDOO� EXEBOISI!l8 ON OAPITOL SQUARE
Thackston's'
DRY CLEANERS
A Gala and Colorful Oecaslon With Glitter
Pomp and Ceremony
tt's as near perfect as modern cleanjng
and preSSing equipment can make it.
Expert Cleaning by Expert Cleaners
ThronGs of Friends and Admirers
of the Now Governor Will Come,
From AU Sections of GeorelB.
/
MAKE ROOM RESERVATlOl'lS by letter,
Telephone or telegraph. Meet Your
Friends In Our Lobby.Phone 18 1,\
For Fast Pick,up and Delivery
HENRY GRADY'HOTEL·
ATLANTAT HAC K S TON'S
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
C. R. CANNON,
President
J. J. PAGE, Jr.,
Manager
Thursday, January 9,1941
.-----
STATIC TIIIlATBI:
MODday·�, 01l1liII1II')' III-It
Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert,
Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr In
uBOOIl TOWN"
(2nd Run)
AdmJuloa 100-200
FIBSI' BA.PTlST OHUBOH OF
STATI!:SBORO
O. M. 0......., MlDlater
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1941 THIS WEI!K
Mondal ServI.- '
10:15 A. M. _ Sunday School, Tbunday, 01l1liII1II')'
8
Dr. H. P. Hook, Superintendent. "THE BOYS FROM SYRAOUSE"
11:30 A. M.-Momlng Worship, with Allan Jones, Rose Mary Lane
sermon by the 'Mlnlster, subjecl: Irene Hervey, Joe Penner, Mar·
"Keys In His Hands." tha Raye, Alan Mowbray and
J:vesaIDI se...._ others.
6:15 P. M,-Baptlat TraIning 'Starts: 2:07,3:57,5:47,7:37,9:30
Unl�, Harris Harvill, director. FrIday, 01l1liII1II')' 10.7.30 P, M.-Evening Worship, Joan Blondell Dick Powell Con-
aermon subject: "Parents and rad Nagel In'
,
Children."
Special mUilc by the choir, ,J.
"I WANT A DIVORCE"
Malcolm Parker, director and or- Starts: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30
ganlat. Saturday, January
11th
Prayer and Bible Study ser- Zane Grey's
"LIOHT OF THE,
vices Wednesday evening at 7:30.
WESTERN STARS" and "EL·
For each star you see In the
LERY QUEEN, MASTER DE­
milky way there forty million TEOTIVE,"
with Margaret Llnd­
you do not see. And for each say, Ralph Bellamy.
point of knowledge we have about Starts: 1:46, 3:41, 5:36,
7:31, 9:26
God there are forty mUlion things
about Him we do not know. Yet
NEXT WEEK
the things we know about God Monday·TuMclay, oIanuary Is-It
make us sure we can trust Him Louis Hayward, Ralph Bellamy In
Impllc!ltly In all the thin.. we do Lucille Ball, Maureen O'Hara,
not know about Him. "DANOE OmL DANOE"
Comel Worship with UI Sunday. Starts: 1:46, 3:41, 5:36, 7:31, 9:26
Wednesday, oIanuary 15th
'DIE STATI!:SBORO Dlek Powell, Ellen Drew In
IIICTHODIST 0IIt1R0n I "OHRISTMAS IN JULY"I. N. l'eaeoclc, PaBtor StartS: 2:09, 4:00, 5:51, 7:42, 9:32
Church School meets at 10:15
o'cloek. John L. Renfroe, Genera
Superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor this
Sabbath at both the morning and
evening services. Subjeet for the
momlng hour, "He that Hath
Seen Me." Theme for the evening
meuage, "U You Shall Ask Any
thing." The Intent of these mes
sages Is that We may see JESUS
Let each come with a prayer to
thl. end.
It II now time for your renewal
to the Wesleyan Christian Advo­
eate. Mld·week services Wednes.
day evenlnl at 7:30 o'clock. Good
music by the choir at both ser.
viU'll untlerthe direction of Mrs
Roger Holland, organist.
Mrs. John Steele and Mias
Carolyn Steele, of Cleveland, N.
C., are guests of Mrs. W. D. Lee.
,
-
I' ,
A Clean.,..
'-,
....................,1.........
In. fro old .........
youP wII ......
.nd.,...NIu"'th.�
........__. ..
.·Up ......... ......., �
COMMUN,ry'
\o.n "Investment
COI'OI ... JlOII
......1 lULL IY. r..Irou.....,
,
'.........1••
1-,--..,..........
I
DON'T WAIT
When You Want A Taxi
CALL 313 TAXIService
An Extra New Cab to Guarantee You
QUICK SERVICE
Cecil W. Waters, Prop.
,
N,OTICE
This Company will join the Banks in
closing its office on Wednesdays at noon.
Effective January 15, 1941.
Statesboro Te'lephone Co.
Ii
By J. L, MA'ITHEWS, President
Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church
RelUlar Sarvleea on Saturday
morning at 10:30.
Sunday morning at 11:00, even·
Ing at 7:30. Preaching will be
done by the Putor.
ThIs being our flnt service of
the New Year aU members and
frlenda are invited to attend.
ELDER V. F. AGAN, P8Itor.
COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE
-QN-
C EXPERT PRINTING \
Let Us Bid On Your Next Printing Order
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
,
We Can DeHver Your Order When You Need It
Banner States Printing Co.
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Phone 421 27 West Main Street
Mr. H L. Quattlebaum
THE· BULtOCH �ti'ERALDTrophy for Best Typograph'Ical Appearance
ru-;-;;-;;:;-;- -----,_
_::D:....::E::..=D:....::/_:::._C..::_::A:_::_T_:::._E-=D_TO THE PROGRIISS OF STA
TESBORO 'AND B_U_L_L_O,.-C_H_C_O_U_N_T_Y ..:___ _
VOLUME 4. Statesboro, Ga" Thursday, January 16, 1941
NUMB R 45
----------------------
.
.-----------�------------------------------------------------------.---------------------
FIRST DISTRICT POLIO CHAIRMAN
,
MEETS WITH STATE COMMITTEE Rotary Interviews County Chapter Stilson Dedicates
Ace Sports Editor FFA,Plan This New Gymnasium
�ack Troy, sports editorof The Atlanta Consti- Year s Work The large new gymnasium recently completed on
tution came to Statesboro Monday to speak to the By WILLIAM OROMLIlY Stilson
Consolidated School Campus, will be form-
local Rotary Club. ally
dedicated on Monday evening in a specially ar-
Local Rotarians had the rare opportunity of in-
The Bulloch Chapter of Future ranged exercise to be held in the new gymnasium,
terviewing a sports writer, As they asked Mr., Troy
Farmers of America met In the
II al b t
Home Economic room of the high- I
The building was erected thru
a types of questions about sports in gener " u school on Wednesday night to hold I
----------- bonds voted by the Stilson School
mostly about football and bird dogs. Members of Ita flnt meeting of the new year. I Little Brown H-n I District,
supplemented by Federal
the club were most interested in how good a loot- This chapter Is composed of all
... funds. Th elabor employed In the
H I B II h C
erection of the handsome bulldlnl
ball team Georgia and Tech would have next"year,
the officers of the local chapters e PI U oc ounty waS fUmiahed throulb NYA,
and about the Sugar Bowl game in New Orleans
of Bulloch county. The organlza· . J. Harvey Hunter, District NYA
this year.
tlon was delighted on Wednesday In 'Pelnut' Production Engineer, approved the blue prlntl
night to have Statesboro high and aaalited In aect11'InI much of
TilE PINE OUP
school and Westside junior school _. A brown
hen belonging to the convenient arrangement that
o f
tllricultural units to join the BuI· J. H. Pelot, Route 3, States· Ia the moat noticeable feature of
�' n� 0 thesebe seasol
ns south loch chapter. boro, Insists on helping Bul- the Interior. Mr. William B, Den,
org ans may go ng to the Wl'lll'lm H. Croul. II Thesa schools have only
........nt- loch county maintain Ita po-
Pine Cup on New Year's Day. A Iy organized local Future F;';';;;'rs sltlon In the statl' In the pro-
Area NYA Director, hOI rendered
splendid new stadium Is under way Given Pile. In Public chapters In the I r respeetlve
ductlon of peanuts, even tho
Invaluable lervlces In the erection
:! Ga. �eachers College, States·
schools. her production can't be plant. �t���d�:�I::::'as�t�
ro, ;nth will be, wren finished, W IF 0 t' t
Before the regular meeting on ed. .. F f th Construction
one 0 e most un que athletic eire eplr men Wednesday night an executive Mr. Pelot brought Into the Dr. ����, or!aaurer of tm:
plants � the country. Accordlng to an 8IIOIIIICIIIIIet meeting
was held In the vocation· office of the Herald an ega Sti1IOn School Board of ��I
bo�oU t:88:1 I�eo�a pines 'r�" made In Wednesday's paJlUJI the
al room where the -officers laid which W81 mistaken for a pea· hOI given his tlme generoUl)y to
will "t!'. u:'re
e
t
; an on Ion:.: I ( Rev. William H. Crouse IIu been
out definite plans for their year's nut. It was about one and a leneral supervision of the build·
I he
e erroces, p an n appointed director of the old age
work. one·half Inches long and was In II III tl I te In the
� n�s,,� re football
fans ma) pension division of the State De-
The entire group enjoyed a de· about the shape of a Jumbo �1=tlOnwOf tl:!'b::U':Ung.
:':11 n t ::ncs::. and watch foot· partment of Public Welfarit� IIghtful supper
In Ihe home eco· peanut,. and, was of the samc 'I'Iu! .tructure will be used 81
..c
on t. ys. Mr. CrouJe Is wen IaIotIm for
nomlea room. The supper was' color a. a boiled peanut. Mr, BuIi'cl-
"r:'�� �I that T Id the active support he 1-'Gov· sponsored
by ,the local chapter of Pelot says that It Ia his hen's .�It\:d���I:''::�� IJIII.
. tllpan, pres ent, emOl' Eugene TaJmadp In hil BrOoklet
FFA boys and was serv· first attempt at "peanut" pro-
:dn't � the new stadium would election, not only In thla ClIIIInty
ed by th� "ome economics girls. ductlon and wonders how It ��::-eds��� �Ube�:u�:r ��.
I �amh
the Pine Cup, but cer· but In others as well. Wheft Mr.
The visitors at Ihls meeting will arlect his peanut allot.
ta ��b1re Is no other name quite Talmadge addreaaed the people of
were Eustace Webb and Vinson ment.
In addition to the bullt·ln leata,
as e. Statesboro and Bulloch county Lee, apprentice
teachers In the three hundred patented
.eata ha".
"Scarcely a stone's throw from here during his eampalp. Mr.
vocational department 0 f the been
Installed. One of the moat
the field Is the spot where the CroUie made the preMIItation tehool;
J. A. Pafford, superlnten· modern heatlna sys�ms
has ,!leen
��::t �eC::;I� ���:.ung the speech. '�;:'n�f !:;���!nJ���I�f Ro�:} Earl McElveen In:�":�lIdlng Is of ClftIeIIt blocks
"What could be more fitting,
Mr. CroUie Is now In Atlpta, Side, anit Leodel Coleman, editor and Is a moat
creditable example
therefore, than for Georgia Teach· of the Bulloch Herald.
A S' d M
- of beauty and utility that may be
ers 'College to call their new foot· Mr: Coleman made an Insplra· t tu y eet .Ofttalnbtilleddlnlgn matheterialUles.of
this type
ball stadium the Pine Cup' B II' h H' tlonal talk
and was voted the first
"That beats all the bowl names U oc as· honOrary member of the organl· I 'I'Iu! Stilson
School plant Is now
by a country mile. It's a natural.
htlon, BIMOiaI to th R..... one of the moet complete In
thla
"It wouldn't neeeaaarily have to
5 B SAT
During the business s••• lon the B, MRS, F. W. BUOHIIS. _tlon of the atate.
be a big league affair, so Pine
"
raops fOUowIni
resolutions were adopt· The Bulloch County Teachers
Cup, by all odds, would be more I'. .
ed' III To have a banqupt for all Study Group compoled of teach-
--------------
I
We are fortunate that Mr. Cole.
appropos than Pine Tree Bowl, t
the FFA boya and their fathers EIGHT BULLOCH
man and Mrs. Dorman have been
Turpentine Bowl, etc.
Bulloch Dlatriet haa Boy at SOmE' time 'durlng th,' schnol ::.: �':.t::n�:ek:':; OOUNTIANS MADE
been able to accept the poet of
Scouting to some extent leY. YIear; .(2f) IToI 'hfoFFrmAa hSOft balll afternoon In a molt Intereatlni
county chairmen for the 1""1 cele.
Mr. Troy went from Statesboro eral years. It was only. after the eague
0 ate c apters n T. C. DEAN'S UST
b
.... to Waynesboro to cover the FIeld county became a pai1IaIpatina
the county; (S) To have a fish meeting.
J. A. Pafford, Superln·
d
ration of the President's Birth· TrIals there, end then Into At. District of the Chatham
Araa fry and swimming party during
tendant of the Brooklet High Eight 'Bulloeh county boys and
o���g�tI::' O�fth��� lanta. After leaving Waynesboro Council and reeelYeli the
III'vicea die year; (4) To arrange for the
School, Is premdent of the study girls at the GeoreIB Teachers Col·
_ Mr. Troy and Kenneth Rogers had of an experienced ,;courg'
county papers to have an FFA group
and conducted the bUlIn... lege made the Fall Quarter Deana
ifohn Temple Gravel II, lectur. :�e.'� heading the antl·pollo an automobile aceldent, turning tlve to train the adult 9i
edition �hlch would tell som'"
lI8IIIon. Lilt put of the S7 n_ posted
eI' editor...... a�nete.-lJl. �_\, _9v1l1p
near J4>ulsvllle, but� Vtay. BI#l�t)1·tbaktile' t � � the hlstol')'
of each chap- W. E. MeElwen, the new eoun· by Dean FIelding
Ruaaell this
,
' '""1IfI':'UlmntlII 1ItitM' �sterday· were not seriously Injured. Movement wu able 10' ta Ita m
of the countY; (ST -To haw .�. IIChooI ...uperIntendent, wu week.
ft
speak, at the Georgia Teachers that he has called·a meeting for The Bulloch Her8ld I. reprint. present stage of dlWelopment,
an FFA basket ball tournament to present and II)IOb for • few
"
The BUlloch .tudenta on the list
College auilltorlum, tomorrow Sa� afternoon at 4
o'clock In Ing below Mr. Troy's ltory of his The leadership ot the
Dlatric� Include boys who do not play on uttes to the group canaratulatlnl
Ire: D. B. Gould, baac BUMII,
(Friday) morning at 10 o'clock on .the eourt hoUle, at
which time he, visit to Statesboro and the ,Rotary Committe,! Is composed of Dr, J .. regular
teams; (6) To take In them on the excellent type
of Jimmy Bunce, Plleker Kemp, Myr·
'The Rediscovery of America." together with the members of the Club. 'lblI story appeared In
Wed. H. Whiteside, chaJnnan; Thad J. ,not more than
one honorary mem· wO�'k that Is being carried on In this SwInaon, Harry Pike,
Fran·'
�e son orthe late John 1·em. committee, will 8-ystalllze plans Itesdays Constitution In his col. Morris,
Dr. C. M.'�, Gearse ber at each meeting; (7)
To let the schooltt of Bulloch county. He ces Hlllhe., and Edwena ParrIsh.
pIe Graves, the younger Graves for the
celebration which will be umn "All In The Game": Bean, H. R. Christian, 'Byron
each local chapter pay 51.25 to encouraged the teachers
to study Only four students at the col·
has followed In his father's foot. on January 30th. Dyer, Fielding
Ruaaell and Dr. the county chapter treasurer. the GEA
Journal and to have all lege had the distinction to make
stepa. He Is a graduate of PrInce. He declared that various types "Make your plans now. It
won't Marvin S. Pittman.
' The meeting Wednesday night GEA dues to his office by FrIday. an all "A" rI!COrd for the
fall
ton and George Washington Unl· of entertainment, ranging from
I
be but a short time until Coach The following troops are fune- I
WIll closed with a few flttlnll re· Ernest Anderson, auperlntendent ter'in. They were Charles Stan·
Bubbles" and ''The Shaft In the balls to box suppers and ball Crook Smith Is making plana for tlonlng, Troop
No. 32 aponaored, marks by Emory Bohler of Reg· of
the Mlddleground school Is the field of Glennville, Edith Davis
verslty. He Is author of "Two games will featurl! this year's cele- the first PIne Cup contest. by
Rotary Club of Stat..boro, Ister, president
of the county chairman of the JII'OII'Uft eommit· of HaJycondale, and Franees Sew·
Bubbles" and 'The Shaft In the bratlon In Bulloch. The county's "And It will be moat pleQ88J1t Jake
Smith Seoutmaster and AI· ehapter.
tee. Mr, Anderson presanted two ard of BavIlllJllth,
Sky" as well as many essays, quota has been set. at S82l.35. sitting there listening to the
lOuth len R. Lanier, chairman of the
The next meeting will be �eld at of the leven objectlv.. that the
short stories and poems. As edl. Ue added that half of the funda wind whispering among tlle south. troop
committee; Troop No. 40, Stllaon on Feb. 5,
at 7:30 0 clock. group voted on during the earlier
------------=:----
torlal writer" and. columnist of the raised will remain In GeoreIB for e8lt Geot'gla pines while two
out. lponsored by Chambet' of' Com·
part of the scholastic year. 'nIe
Birmingham Age· Herald, Dr. direct aid to needy victims 01 standing small schools mingle
on meree, Roy F. Green Scoutmaster
' objectlves on program' Monday
Graves efforts have won wide· this state, while the remainder the field of play. and
Wm. S. Smith Is the ChaIr· Home (ounclII
were "Audio-Visual Aids" and
spread attention. will be sent to the National WHAT 'J'(Y"OO'
man of the troop committee;
"Improvement of School Groundl
Graves comes to the college a. foundation for Infantile Paralyal. "Statesboro Rotary
_ Everett Troop No. 62, sponsored by the
tnd Play Periods," O. E, 011)',
the second number In the 1940-41 In New York, to finance research Williams Is prealdent-held one of
Brotherhood Claaa of the Metho-
H M D
chairman of the Audio-VIauaJ part
lyceum series. The pubUc Is In· and to be used for combating po- thoac delightfully Informal meet· dlst Church,
Jamt!s W. Johnston, ear rs. aVlls' of
the program, IIlUitrated with
\1ted to hear the noted journalist 110 epidemics.' Ings where repartee ntle4 and dig.
Scoutmaster and H. R. Christian,
an educational moving picture
and • author and no admlsllon It was announced that Georgia nlty W8I
one with Nineveh and chairman of the troop committee;
, how these films could be uaed to
-::::es will be made for the ad· Teachers College will participate e�ar
Itore Indians. Troop No. frl, sponsored by the G.M;. c�,y�n\a d:':' ,,��!�� an advantage In the
school room.
. In the Celebration but leparately 'Dr.
Pittman put a queatlon to Ogeechee Parent·Teachers
Aaao-
Diets' and Food Habits 'of the
Mr. Plnhof theCoLallboratlollry SChtedool
-from the county celebration
this correspondent. 'What would clatlon, J. Knapp Boddlford,
of at Teac
era ege Ultra
The cominlttee as annour.. .:.... Is you do,' he asked,
'about a coaeh Collegeboro, ScoutmaSter, and Ru·
Farm Family with the County with members of his science clan
as follows:
�"'"
who never wine any football fus Simons ehalnnan of the troop
Home Demonstration Council, on how an open forum might be
Jim Coleman, chairman', Mrs.
games" He was speaking, It· committee; Troop 71, sponsored
Saturday, January 18 at 2:30. transmitted to an audience. He
f
.. , seemed, of his own coach, Crook I by
Methodist Church of Brook·
This Is the first meeting of the also made several auditions Ullng
AI red Dorman, co-chalrman; Ker· Smith, brother of Phony. let, Wm. H. Adams, Scoutmaster,
council this year. Since nutrition members of the study group for
mit Carr, ti'easurer; Hobson Du· I h I f
Is the emphasis project for the h!s speakers. These illustrations
bose, Harry Cone, B;1I AI"erman
"Never one to let a coach down, and Dr. F. A. Ak ns carman 0 I
d M
"even at the risk of loalng a teach. the troop committee.
Home Demonstrat on Program, by Mr. Gay and Mr. Plgg were
-'----------�----
an ary Sue Akins, all of States· ers degree, I responded delicately, I Th!! members
of this committee the
council will set Ihe pace In explained as teaching aids and not MRS M MORRISON
boro. or so I hoped, with reference to are at all times trying
to help their program by studying
better as a means within themselves.
,.
Register: Mrs. Otis Holloway, how much.er, uh, fmanelal aid W81' the Seoutmasters Improve
the balanced mp.als
on the farm. Another Interesting number o� GETS FIRST
Mrs. Grant TIllman, Mrs. Watson; extended the coach for maferlal.. weekly programs of their troops
A county.wlde chorus will also
I
the program was an addreaa on
Nevils: Maude White, Mrs. Ray. I'm saving thoac clgari, coaeh. and to gradually organize
addl. be organized at
this meeting. Ev· "Improvement of ,�hool Grounds 19041
MA'rfRESS
mond Hodges, Mrs. Ethan D. Proe· NOT l11li DAY tlonal troops so that eventually
ery farm woman Is urged to join and Play Grounds given by
Mrs.
tor and R. E. Klckllghtt;r; bla: "It leemed not to be Crook every boy In Bulloch county who
this chorus whehetr you have ",;. W. A. Bowen of Teachers College
Mrs. T. N. Oglesby, and Mrs. Dan Smith day at the meeting. Jim desires to do so may
become a longed to one before
or not. Let s faculty.
Newmans; Stilson: Mrs. Luther Col d his b th E I Bo S t'
all start together. Mrs. Bowen's talk W81 'timely
Brown, Mrs. W. A. Groover, S. A. two"'::r'u:. broth:' :':-';0 ;�d� y
cou. I The meeting will be held In the and Instructive. She ahowed,howDrilfgers and Mrs. A'11brose Nes· the destinies of the Bulloch Her. Statesboro Woman's Club House, the teachers could' UIe the play·
smith; Brooklet:. Mrs. John Raid, elrculated a strong Mlmor
and the Denmark Club will be the ground material available, be It
,Robertson, Mrs. F. W. Hug"es, that this correspondent might LIVESTOCK
hostpss. little or much, and make a happy,
Mrs. Earl McElveen, and Charllej 'It rltv a rt Crook Smith w s
The regular meet ng day of the ol'ltanlzed group of players.
Cromley; Le"fleld: Mrs. Harry Ie ted t re.:' t h d hat
' council has been changed to every During the business lesslon Mr.
Lee, Mrs. Dan Hagin! ar," Mrs I;:
0 nex ea coac a third Saturday of every -third Pafford appointed the· followlnll
A. J. Knight; Ogeeehee: Mrs. WIl· ���:k t th ft d month. nOnllnat1ftg
committee to lelect
lie Zetterower, Mrs. Rufus !11m.
,\.orun ftpen e a emoon e·
'f'
mons and W. A. Hodlles; MIddle. nylnl(
It and J)J'Otestlng that he STATESBORO LlVESTOOK
officers for another scholastic
ground' Mrs Ewell DeRI and B
Is hAolIV to stay where he Is. OOMMISSION 00. FLU EPIDEMIC
year: O. E. Gay. Mis. Mary T ....u
MIss Hattie Powell, who wqrks A. He�drlx;' Portal: Mrs. Joh� 'The vi.1t revealed. among
many They report this week's sales 88 HERE NOW SEEMS
carmichael, Robert Wynn, MIss
In Lester Brannen's office In the WOods Mrs Edgar Parrish Mrs
thln�, that bird hllntlnll I. ex· follows: No. 1 hogs, 7:50 to 8.00;
Elizabeth Donovan and Roy Me·
court hoUie has been out with In· Roy S.:nlth, �nd G. T. Gard;' We�t �l1ent In
the Vicinity of �:tl\tps· 2's, 7.00 to 7.40; 3's, 6.25 to 7.00; UNDER CONTROL Aftei �rs. �.
A. G"fver was 8,p-
fluenza for the past few days, but Side: Mrs. Pili Mock, Mrs. L. G.
horo. lind sl1l'Plv thp VII"!: "VlR","S 4's, 5.50 to 6.00; 5's, 5.00 to 6.00; According to County H�alth
po n e par amentar an.
Is improving, according to Mr. I Banks and Marlon Turner
In that ""n, of snutheR",t �rP.I" sows, 5.00 to 6.00. Commissioner O. F. Whltnlan, GrorI'hupe swulblljecbet f�crlttlzehensnhelxpt"StudY
Brannen,
must Dt'OVidp. R "Aven or count· Cattle Market-Topa, 9.00 to
.
____________________
------- I... t:1I�kp.v An" deer. 9.50; mediums, 7.00 to 8.00; com.
many persons in the county and
-----�---------�----
......
---
McLemore Leases Stock
Rn 1;,"" A. r""'�"'R hA. hor ...rpo' mons, 5.00 to 6.00; fat cows, 5.50
cI�y are down wllh Influenza, but Emory Mock And Herman.w......n. there always will be somp t 600 dl 500 t 600 fair no serious cases have been report·
game...
0 . ; me um,. 0.; ed thus far.
.
cattle, 4.50 to 5.00. Dr. WhitmAn states that he be· H d A H W·
Barn Used By C0 ..operati·ve
Hog and Cattle sale. Mondays lIeves the epidemic haa reached en n·x re A.. lnners
u. G. F. OHANOE NAME ��!��:st��· ::'�I�o�u:�nc:t� lis peAk. but wilms all people who
:r
TO "GEOROIA FARM tle sale to follow. See ad.
feel they are catcblll!l:t,Yte..fllle to
BUREAU"
immediately go to bed and stay
BULLOOH STOCK YARD In bed, and away from others that
HoltS continued high. Tppa 6.75 do not have a cold. He says
the
tQ 6.85; 2's, 6.40 to 6.60; i3's, S.OO reaaona the flu spreads
10 rapidly
to 5.50; 4's, 4.85 to 5.50; '5's, 4.25 In a eolllP.'unlty Is that the ones
to 5.25. Fat lOWS, 5.50 to 6.25; who have It do not go
to bed, and
stags, 3.75 to '5.00. Good dOJlland threreby spreading
tlui gI!l'nI8,
for sows ,and pigs, The eattle All the local
medIeal dDctIIn
market WRS strong and higher, hllve been working night anll day
............ R_ ... ·
."\_�
......._ .....
,
Sa
"
ue eighlh "Fight Infantile Paralysio" drive gol off ta a big alarI lasl
d lu,rday
when the State Committee for the Celebrltlon of the l'r.. l.
ent 0 Birthday met In Atlsnta 10 complete plans for "he campaign
Shown. above (from lert to righl) are Wiley L. Moore, Treasurer of ih�
C.o�mlttee; Edward A. Dutton. of Sa\'annah, First District Ch�irman'
EIII. Arnall, head of the Slate Co.,milloe, ond Ohancellor �. V. Sn",-,.. j
�ommiUee member. The drjn� will rulmlnate on the Presit.:l' .fa :
�.y. Janu••y 30.
.
Bulloch Polio Chairman
. Calls Committee Meet
Jim Coleman, Advertising Director of the Bul­
loch Herald this week was appointed the Bulloch
County Chairman for the 1941 celebration of the
President's birthday, according to an announce­
nouncement made in Atlanta by Ellis Arnall chair­
man of the state committee. Mrs. Alfred Dorman
has been named as co-chainnan. .
Mr. Arnall said in connection with the appoint.
ment of Mr. Coleman and Mrs, Dorman:
John Temples.
Graves At TC
C. G. ARNETT TELLS
UNITED FARMERS
PLANT LE8PEDEZA
Leapedaza Is the moat valuable
legume for pasture mixtures In
GeorIIa. c: 0, Arnett ltated to
lOme 150 Bulloch county farmers
at the United Georgia Farmers
meeting FrIday night.
'lblI erop will supplement graz­
Ing from graaa In summer months
when no other legume Is present,
Then, too, It Improves the soil by
adding nitrogen, according to Mr
Arnett.
DEMONSTRATION
ON TERRACING AT
W. R. ANDERSpN'S
Methods of building terraces
with Inexpensive equipment will
be demonstrated on W. R. Ander·
son's farm, near Register, Tues­
day, January 21, at 2 p. m. Cecil
Chapman, soil conservation engl·
neer, will conduct the demonstra·
.tratlon. Mr, Anderson's farm Is
one of the some 15 farms selected
b )'the land·UIe planning commit·
tee for: demonstration fortns. Soli
conservation planning specIalists
have already gone over the farm
with the meinbers of the local s·�·
perviaors of the Ogeechee River
district and· prepared a flve·year
, plan for the operations on this
farm. Constructing these terraces
Is a part of the program drawn up
forthe farm.
The flnt applicatIOn for a mat·
treaa under the 1941 program for
BlIlloeh county was flied by Mrs,
M. Morrison. However, i28 other
applications were flied Monday.
MIa Irma Spears, home demon-.
Itratlon agent, predicted that
2,000 appllcatlons would be filed
for some 3,000 mattre8les,
MIIB Spears explained that farm
families that have already pro­
cured one mattress under the 1940
program Ahould also apply for any
additional mattreatJes needed un·
der the 1941 program. The mat·
tress received In 1940 would be
deducted from the total that a
family might be eligible for under
the 1941 appll�atlolUt.
The IIvestocl< barn owned by the McLemore took posnession
of the
Farmers Dally Livestock Market, barn this week.
Inc., has been leased with an op-
About 600 hogs were
tlon to buy by O. L. McLemore. -through the coop
sale' last week
W. H. Smith, president of the with top hogs seiling from $6:30
Farmers Cooperative Market As· to $6.42, mo.tly around $6.35.
Lo·
aoclatlon,IInc. stated that It would cal hOI( prices have nl1t
advanced
be necessary for the organization recently In line
with Chicago prl·
to locate a place to continue the ces due to the packers
In Georgia
cooperative livestock sale before not having space
to take care of
future .ales could be held. Mr. the heavy runs
of livestock.
Two Bulloch county 4-H club I
ties. Thill Is the third time Emory
boys were nllllled district com and
has won the district cash prize of
cotton champions last week by G. ��.now Ih school at Sta
es-
V. Cunningham, ltate 4-H elub HI!lIIJUUl Hendrix, another West
leader. Side clubster, produced 91.6 bUlh·
Emory Mock, from the \vest els of com on his acre to win
the
Side cormnunlb', produced l823 district com championship. Her­
pounds ot aced cotton per acre GIl man Is now feedlottt his
com to a
his project to lead the club tioya ateer that he will IIhow IIIId tIeIl
In,the 40 aoutheut GeoraIa coun· GIl April 8tItl
According to E. L. Anderson of
this city ,the United Geongla Ff1rm·
ers board of dIrectors met In Ma·
con, Ga., last Monday night and
voted to change the name of the
Georgia chApter to "Georgia Farm
Bureau." Mr. Anderson Is on the
state board of directors,
".
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A Sentence Sermon
'Debt, grinding debt, whose iron face
the
Widow, the orphan and the sons of genius
fear
and hate, debt, which consumes so much time,
which so cripples and disheartens a great spirit
With, cares that seem so base
Is a preceptor
whose lessons cannot be foregone, and is need­
ed most by those who suffer from It most'
-
Emerson
Let There Be No Reason
For Regret
When the Bulloch Superior Court convenes here
Monday morning, January 71, 1941, every person
turn hls eyes to the bench upon which Judge T
J Evans will be silting for the first time
as
of the Ogeechee Judiclal Circuit, and to the chair
where Fred T Lanier will be sitting for the first
time as Solicitor-General
They Will listen carefully to Judge Evan's charge
to the Grand Jury and they will note carefully So­
licitor Lanier s technique m representing the state
Holding the two highest charges of the county,
Judge Evans and SoliCitor Lanier will be working
under more pressure than just the work attached
-the pressure that Is exerted by the confidence of
those whom they serve This confidence was ex­
pressed With their election In the primarr last year
We believe that our courts will be imbued with
a new dignity and It Is our hope that our people
Will appreCiate it for Its real worth
You, Judge Evans, and you, Solicitor Lanier, have
accepted a great responsibility TIeat It as such
handle It With all the wisdom and sympathy with
which you arc endowed and Bulloch county will
never have reason to regret their choice of men
Our President's Birthday
Celebratio,n January 30
On January 30th there will be a big dance held
m Statesboro Every able-bodied person between
the ages of 15 and 65 should go to this dance-yes
go and dance If you aren't a good dancer don't
let that hold you back, because you should thank
God that you are able to walk around
The occasion for holding this dance is to cele­
brate the President's birthday It's an annual cele­
bration and dances will be held throughout Geor­
gia and the United States on the same nleht
ThiS dance Is a charitable affair, and all the
funds raised by the dances are devoted to fighting
mfantile paralysIS The Fight infantile ParalYBls
program is a stflctly non-political effort, devoted
entirely to the welfare of victims of pollo
Half of the funds raised by the dance will be
sent to the Warm Springs Foundation, and the
other half will stay right here In Bulloch county
Don t be a slacker and not go to this dance
Don t let the young people be the only ones to at­
tend Go and lets al1 celebrate We have often
heard some of the older people complain about
some of the dances of the younger set attended by
saying uncomplimentary things with regards to the
crowd or the dance Well, you older people, here
Is your chance to attend a dance with the younger
set, and see for yourselves how well behaved we
are It will do us all good to have you dance
with us We would like to know all of you better
SOCially, and it Will do us all good to associate with
each other at a dance
So, go to thiS dance, have a good time. feel that
you are doing a worthy thing, because you are, and
lust but not least thank God that you can dance
and walk, lots of others cannot
'
Statesboro will have a good dance we know
We're Glad To Have You ...
We have often wondered why one of the local
civic organ1Z8t1ons, or the city officials, did not
have achve committees to cal� on the "people that
have just moved to Statesboro and telf'them that
we are glad to have them live In our city Think
how It would make you feel If you moved away
trom Statesboro to a foreign city, and shortly af­
er you were there a group of city officials, or
cI c club members, called on you and told you
-
-----------
Thursday, January 16, 1941
-------------- -------------
A serrous situation confronts us,
people are talking war and think­
mg' about what Will happen "If
the worst comes to the worst" In
QUI country of free speech. peace­
ful assembly and religtous wor­
ship and the right to think as
we please, It IS hard to conceive
, I believe In the future of Farming, with a faltli
that these prtvlleges could ever
born not of words but of deeds-achievements won
be taken from us Yet prepared-
ness against any attacks on these
by the present and past generations of Farmers, same pllvlleges
IS now the .Irst
In the promise of better days through better ways,
cancel n of the nation
even as the better things we now enjoy have
Pel haps the first line of defense
IS good health, this means not
come up to us from the struggles of former yean; only the good health of
the men
"I believe that to live and to work on a good ' who Will
be called to arms, but
farm IS pleasant as well as challenging, for I know
0: Ihe mothers, babies, children,
the JOYS and the discomforts of farm Ufe, and
ever Y indtviduul
Along With preparedness will
hold an inborn fondness tor those associations come a heavy decrease
In the
which, even In hours of discouragement, I cannot
ranks of physlctans, who will be
deny
called to service, leavmg the ei-
Vll181,'" With practically no means
-;'1 believe In leadership from ourselves and res- of socurmg
medical care What
pect from others I believe In my own ability to
em 'JC done, In these clrcumstan-
work effiCiently and think clearly, with such
stances to provide health protec-
lion to our people' How will ex-
knowledge and sklll as I can secure, and In the pcctant
mothers be cared for,
ability of organized farmers to serve our own and
that their lives and those of their
the public interest in marketing the products
babies may be saved 1
With the concentration of sol-
of our toll I believe we can safeguard those rights I'dlel s, the scarcity of doctors, ape-
against practices and policies that are unfaIr I�IBI care must be taken
to pre-
I I d d be i d (WNU Sorvlet)
! ent epidemics of mfectlous and
"I be leve In ess epen once on gg ng an
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-_____
_ -r- (contagIOus diseases Upon whom
more power m bargaining, In the life abundant and �VIII this responsiblllty
fall1 To
enough wealth to help make It so, fOI' others as Ed. 'U Ch
thing there .vhom Will our citizens turn for
ttor S neasy aler
Jim in the meantime, had foun( mmunlzations for treatment, for
well as myself, In less need for charity and more, another SUIt that struck hls fancy the always essential physical ex-
of It when needed, in being happy myselt, and It was something
of a composite amtnations t
playing square with those whose happiness de-
affair-a little of what all tht ee We are not alarmists. but we
d THE ALMANAS SAYS
THE WEATHER THIS WEEI( ON
liked But the price was a bit do believe in facing the tacts and
pen s upon me more than they had ag: eed to doing something about It These
'1 believe that rural Americans can and wllJ
Thu..day, January 18, will be Varlllhle. put In their suit, so they went in- questions and others like them,
hold true to the best traditions m our national
Friday, January 11, wl)l be OIoudy, to a huddle, called up the bank me pertinent because they call
Saturday, J!U'ua.y 18, w1l1 be Olear and Colder. to see how much money was to attention to he necessUty at pub-
life and that 1 can exert an influence In my home Sunday, January 19, will be OIoudy and Blu.tary. their CI edit and after giving
Mr lie health ekpanslon and extension
and commumty which will stand sohd for my part Monday, January 20, w1l1 he Oold, Probahly Freedng. 1I100n In Lut
McGauley a selling talk on the now that there may be In every
m that Inspiring task" Quartar.
value to the stale to have the county in our State some health
Tuesday, January 21, will he Cold.
Coleman boys wear one of theh uni tether than an Inactive board
So reads the creed of the Future Farmers of Wednelday, January 21, will be Cold aM RllIny.
'UltS a price was aglOed upon of health There must be a health
AmerIca. But Don't Blame U. It the Almanac I. W.onk, Now the
altel aUon depal tment nurse at least In every county, a
In a Ume when there Is worry over nearly every- Th B II h H II BAS
entered mto the picture They commiSSIOner of health In as many
e u O.C era (uys uit wele assigned the task of making
counties as possible and district
thing In the world and beyond the world there is that silit fit all thl ee of the boys health
oflicers to cover the en-
one thing over which we need not worry, and that
The Editors ana the Advertising heart set on a SOl t of "race- The Skipper weighs 160 pounds tire State
IS the type of the future farmers of America
DIrector ot the Bulloch Herald, In tI ack' affair-big checks, plaids Jim 145 and Leodel 147 The This organization for public
a business session held recently, and the like Now Leodel being Skipper IS big,::el in the waist so health should not
be looked upon
Here In Bulloch county there Is an organization decided to buy a new suit, accord- somewhat older (he points out Jim and Leodel a,::reed
to let the as an expense It does cost money,
by that name-Future Farmers of Amellca It Is
Ing to a statement made by Leo- pants fit the Skipp.. snugly and but it Is an mvestment that pays
made up of farm youths enrolled In vocational
del Coleman, Editor and BUSiness �:t�� ��;��� YdOr���) e���1�0�e�e:t they would wear suspendels to Immense dividends -Won't vouManager
a suit rather on the conservative hold up
the pants when one of who read this article Interest
agriculture classes In the schools of the county Mr Coleman, In an exclUSive m- side, double·breasted, In a dark them
wore the suit The coat was yourself In your community's
As stated m their creed the aim and object of tervlew for the Uneesy Chair, �ta- color and Jim didn't much give a
fine With only minol alterallons health as one Important phase of
the organization Is to help a farm boy help himself
ted that tor the past tour years. By this time the lady at the the preparedness program'
since the year the Bulloch Herald whoop but he hnd looked at sewing maohine had become re-
We attended n meeting of the county chapter was established none of the own- something in between the Skip! Signed to her fate and just let
held at Brooklet Wednesday night of last week ers of the Herald had purchased per s race track affair and Leo-
the boys fit themselves and all
We saw farm boys there who are surely ,the farm
a new suit He pointed out that del's conservative job she did was to cut and sew whero
leaders of tomorrow Boys serving In offiCial ca- �e, d�I�r::��t,Oj::;n:.�s�!1,it���lt��, Finally the three breezed mto th�r ,::�e�ln'��;hd:�!"':��d(�mthe
pacity in the organization, developing executive and Jim Coleman,
the advertising MI Mmkovltz s store and announ- Bulloch Herald bought a SUIt
ability and legislative technique Their president,
director, all wear the same size ced that they were about ready
shirts, socks, shorts, underslilrts to make theh deCision and there­
Emory Bohier, of Register, stili just a lad, con- etc ''The only things that will upon Mr McGauley entered mto a
ductlng a meeting of fifty boys, In a manner that not tit all three
of us" said Mr storm area without reahzlng It
even Dr A J Mooney, veteran leader, would envy
Cole'1'an, "are shoes, and I wear After trymg on every suit m the
a size 10,", triple-A, Jim wears store, the boys boiled down to
All the other officers displayed the same efficiency a 9 trlple-D, and the Skipper three And there they became
In carrying out their respective duties It was won- comes in between where
It pinch- deadlocked The Skipper held out
derful to Sit and watch them run their meeting
es, and hats, Jim wears n. large for hiS "sports outfit" He argued
one and I wear a small one The the coat could be worn with every
In a way that should serve as an example for Skfpper doesn't wear one at alI," paIr of pants we all owned, in-
many business men's organizations explained Mr Coleman cludmg the brown pair Jim got
This IS only one of many things the organIZation
And now the time has come from China, and that the pants
when they decided to buy a new could be worn WI th the one coat
IS doing for ou� farm youth Participating In ac- suit we all owned Leodel argued that
tlvltles designed to lead the boy qn and' upward According to the editor's ver- It wouldn t look right for him, as
In his calling are stressed The boys learn more
slon tho decision was made at a editor of the BuIJoch Herald, to
meeting just before Christmas go about wearing such a loud suit
and more about his vocation, farming He develops but the final decision was not And Jim came near giving In sInce
his own capacities, cultivates an Interest in his made until H Mlnkovltz and' he wants to go to Augusta soon
community, and get a more complete understand-
Sons announced their big sale and to the Master s Golf Tournament,
Jim noticed that suits were ad- and that suit was just right for
Ing of those problems which come so close to his vertlsed at a 25 percent reduction that
bUSiness of fanning So another meeting was called at Leodel held out for the double-
The meetmg, at which we were so fortunate to
whIch time the price to be paid breasted dark SUIt, arguing that
be Included, was one ot their monthly meetings
was agreed upon It could double for seml-mformal
At odd times each ot the three evening wear and Sunday-go-to­
ThiS being the tlrst they planned their entire year's Coleman brothers had been Into meeting wear, and besides it had
program to Include work and play Mr Mlnkovltz's 8tore and selected two pair of trousers and there
Owen E Gay, teacher of Vocational Agriculture
a suit to his liking, without the was extra cloth In the coat that
other knowing This Is where a could be used to pa tch the trous­
at Register Is the county organization's advisor difference developed The Skipper ers when they began to wear thin
But his work Is made easy by the type of youth being a young college lad, had his They all agreed that he had some-
with which he Is working The vocational agricul­
ture teachers of the other schools work with the
local chapters ot the,F F A
So here In Bulloch county, as In every other
county in the state, we see, In these Future Farm­
ers, our American Farmer In whom the wealth
and happiness of this great nation Is dependent
always has been entirely non-po­
htlcal, by those whose pal tlsan­
ship will not allow them to be
truthful or fair
"It never attains any great pro­
portions The annual campatgns
always are successful But the
maliCIOUS critics are to be found
here and there They are not im­
portant But for the sake of those
who may lack Informutlon about
this campaign, I would like to go
____________....._ .... ....
on with this piece and explain
some of Its features
FIFTY PEROENT FOR GEOIt­
OIA "Half the money collected in
Georgia remainS In corgis
"This past year 269 persons
more of them but not 011, chil­
dren I were gIVen assistance In 106
counties m Georg.. ThiS assist­
ance Included the purchase of or­
thopediC appliances s u c has
crutches, braces, corsets and shoes
as well as payment of hospital
and operatmg expenses transpor­
tation costs and financing other
medical work
"No polio victim who applied
for aid was turned down whose
case had been approved by the lo­
cal committee In his or her
county
"The state chapter did this
with funds received from ItS share
of the campaign last year
flThlS is Importsn t It IS true
In every detail
"Yet, amazingly there are those
venemous persons who inSist the
money IS not well used that It
Is a racket that no one m Geor­
gl8 Is assisted
"Some of tl]ose aSSisted 'Vflte
letters to the state chapter head­
quarters They wire In, often In
childIsh scrawls often In some­
what Ilhterate sentences
"I won t never forget what you
have done for me Last year IUlG
how glad they were to have you move to your
new home and city It would make you feel good,
wouldn't It 1 Sure It would, and you would say to
yourself, 1 am In a good town and one that Is
Wide awake, and I am going to I ike It"
That Statesboro IS a good town cannot be de­
nied by anyone We believe that more outsiders
realize this more than the people that live here
They Believe In The
Future Of Farming
Ralph McGill Writes
On Infantile Paralysis
In the Atlanta Constitution
of January 6 Ralph McGill
m his column "One Word
More" writes on "Pollomyeli­
tla" and the why of the cele­
bration Mr Coleman' has
handlt to us for reproduc­
tion, believing that It'" will be
of wide-spread Interest at
this time
ONE WORD MORE
By Balph McOIlJ
"POLIOMYELITIS Mr E11ls
Arnall as chalrrilan, has announ­
ced the annual campaIgn to raise
money for the never-ceasing ef­
fort to find the cause of poliomye­
litis (infantile paralysis), to pre­
vent it, and discover new surgI­
cal operations and methods of
treatment
"The campaign w111 culminate
on the bIrthday of PreSident
Franklin D'i Roosevelt He w111 be
59 years /uld on January 30th
Stricken 'shortly after the first
World War, he took the hard way
out HI' could have lived the lux­
urlour. life of a cripple With wealth
enough to provide ease, care and
comfort
Instead he fought It out, count­
Ing the day he was able to move
one of the toes. the greatest vIc­
tory day pf IJ man destined then,
as now, to win many vIctories
"He became an msph'ation to
countless thousands of handICap­
ped men and women and, espec­
Ially to vpung people crippled by
pollomyelitis Young and poor,
they saw that they need not give
up that their lives need not Ile
useless that they need not be­
come bm dens The world knows
that hIs 11fe has been useful, good,
InsplI"atlOnal and powerful
"Because of thIs his birthday
was chosen as the day on which
to culminate the annual cam­
Paign to raise money to combat
the ravages of poliomyelitiS, to
fmance research tnto its cause, to
finance treatmen� for those offllC­
ted
"Havmg got this far calmly, I
must digress to say 10 lin uncalm
manner, that nothmg Is so small
and dlseraceful as some of the
criticism of this campaign, which
Editerial Briefs
At the meetmg of the Future Farmers of Ameri­
ca held In Brooklet last week we were made an
'honorary member It Is one of the highest com­
pliments ever p8ld to us For a group of Bul­
loch county's farm boys to see In us enough to
make us an honorary member of theIr organlza­
hon left us rather speechless We only hope that
we prove worthy of the association they have al­
lOWed us
We see by the papers that President Roosevelt
has called for a $34,000,00 Item In hIs budget for
the Improvement and expansion of airports In cities
where CIVil pilots are m training The officials
of the local airport, we hope, w1l1 not fall asleep
at the SWitch and let Statesboro be left out of
thiS program We have an Airport that has greater
poSSibilities than any In this section of Georgia
GOing to their office they sa t
down With a calendar and nSStAn­
ed the days and night, Saturdays
nnd Sundays thAt each IS to weill
the SUit Leodel gets Sunday
nights the Skipper gets Thursday
mghts and Jim gets Sa turday
me:hts The other nights they Will
alternate and the extra day the
suit Will be In the hands of Hob­
son DuBose, who has been named
as official caretaker of the SUIt to
keep it In a sp81kling condition
The Honorable Han y S Aiken
has been retained to arbitrate all
al guments that may arise through
the jomt possessl.on of the SUit
Mr Minkovltz states that he IS
glad It IS over
A Fireside
Health Chat
By Dr O. F. WHITMAN
neal Iy all thiS year t1l1 October
my foot was so little but now It
is picking up and is nearly as
large as the other I "We can­
not express in words how grate­
'ul we are to the Georgia state
chaptel to our county committee,
and last but not least, to the man
who made thiS help to our baby
pOSSible" "My little boy Is Im­
proving some He sure is enjoying
his braces and crutches He could
not walk If he did not have them
It IS a great blessing on him"
I am In the fifth grade I want
to thank you for my braces and
crutches I couldn't go to school
If I didn't have them" And so
they run They al1 are from Geor­
gia helped by money contributed
by eorgl3ns m the campaign last
year
'I WALK A MILE TO SCHOOL'
, 'One letter the state chapter re­
ceived Will do to quote in full. It.
IS from a young Iilrl In school at
a rural school It Is short I quote
It literally
"I am better I go to school
every day The brace sure done
hope me I walk a mile to school
every day I hope I wil Iget well
so I won't have to wear this
brace I
'This IS typical of what the
money has done In Georgia and
what It can do from year to year
"That Is part of the story
"The half that does not go to
Georgl8 goes to the National
FoundatIOn It docs not al1 go to
Warm Springs There are those
who thmk It does Warm Springs
IS but one of the institutions as­
slst�d by the National Foundation
which receives mone yfrom the 50
per cent not kept by the state.
"Warm Springs Is but a small
mstitutlon It Is not endowed
Treatment of Poliomyelitis is the
most expensive of treatments It
often Involves three or four ope­
rllllons Warm Springs does have
Its share of chalty patients, about
50 pe cent of themr, but It Is a
pay mstitutlOn Some of the Geor­
gl8 patients aSSisted 'by the state
chapter receIved assistance and
trea tmentat Warm Springs
"The National Foundation uses
a part of its money to combat
epidemlOs Georgia has had them
and msy have them again Re­
search IS vltal1y Important It
must go on If ever the cause is
to be found
"It IS all one big job with many
departments
"It Is an honest sincere job
• Th campaign begins this week
If you can give to It Bv giving
to I t you gIVe to the work In epi­
demics in research and In the
general efforts to preven t and
cure poliomyelitis You also con­
tribute to the POOl' girls and boys
m Georgia who nre unable to as­
sist themselves"
THE BULLOCH HERALD"First to Give the t�� News of the County"
SUNDAY, JAN1.JARY 19, 1M1
Mo'Id"�1
lO'l5-Sunday Seboo1, DrUiJ, ..,
Hook, luperlntendent.
l1:�MomJng WonI!Jp.....
mon by mlnllter, subject "Don't
Let GoI"
IIlveDlDc Worship &enloel
6 15 - Baptist Training Union,
Harris HarvUle, dli'ector.
7 �Worshlp service, sennon
subject "Let Them LIve"
Special musIc by the choIr, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and 0r­
ganist
Prayer serviceao nn Wedneaday
evening at 7 30
Do you agree that the real fight
In thIS modem world Is the fteht
to conquer doubt and retain
faith? So many things work
agalnlt the finer spiritual inter­
ests, like hate and deceIt and ly­
Ing propoganda Nevt!rthelesa we
d onot have to succumb to their
onslaught Guard thy 80ul from
Infection.
Superior Court
To Convene
January 27
Bulloch Boys At Camp
Stewart Working Full Time
CHlTllCH
NEWS
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
this time At 1 o'clock the men
are again fonned and resume the
training schedule until resall Is
sounded at 5 'o'clock
Then follows supper and free­
dom from duty ul)tu the next
morning
The regimental area, tormerly a
scrub pine and cypress-covered
flat coutryside, has been covered
With huge qauntttles of sawdust
of which there Is a plentiful sup­
pI available Walks have been
constructed, the ground has been
cmoothed and raked, and a scene
of well-ordered neatness now
greets the eye
The soldiers are housed m wood
floored tents, five men to the tent
The tents are 16 teet square, and
ore equipped wlt� a heating stove
and electric lights Showers with
an unlimited supply of hot water
are provided for each unit
Reaction of the men to extend­
ed Federal service is a point of
pride to the command, In that a
cheerful, wlJllng spirit Is predomi­
nant, and the so-called "civilian
army" has buckled down to real
business Steps toward the pro­
curement of recreational facilities
for the men are under way. and a
WPA project Is now engaged in
the construction ot volleyball and
badminton courts. sottball and
baseball fields horseshoe pitching
courts and tennis courts These
will be comnleted at an early
date and will add much to the
pleasure and healthful recreation
at the men
The 214th Regiment Is an anti­
alrcratt unit, and Is composed of
the tollowlng Regimental Head­
quarters and Headquarters Bat­
tery. Washlntrton; Battery "A".
Augusta, Battery ''B'', Monroe,
Batterv "C" State.horo, BAttery
"D" Milledgeville, First Battalion
Headquarters and Headquortel'l
Battery, Thomson, Battery "E",
Marietta. Battery "F", Cedar­
town; Ba ttery "G" Elberton,
Battery "H", Calhoun, Second
Battalion Headquarters and Head­
quarters Battery, Elberton; Medi­
cal Detachment, Toccoa, Band,
Gainesville
(SpooJal to the lIerald)
Camp Stewart, Ga, Jan 15-
Dr J M McElveen was hon­
ored at his home Tuesday by Mrs
McElveen, celebrating his birth·
day The guests were J A Pat·
ford, A D Milford, W H Adams
Vincent Lee, Eustace Webb, MisE
Ora Franklin, Miss Jewel Vandi­
ver. Miss Janetta Caldwell Miss
Saluda Lucas, Miss Sallie McEI·
veen, Miss Louise McElveen, Mr
and Mrs W E McElveen and
Dr and Mrs McElveen
Miss Thelma Scott has gone to
Miami where- she has a position
At the meeting of the Parent­
Teacher Association held Thurs­
day afternoon in the high school
auditorium Supt J A Pafford
announced that the local board-of
trustees had purchased a bunga­
low across the street from the
school campus, the building to be
remodeled and used for a lunch
room for the children of the
Brooklet school district The
house was the property of J H
Wyatt Arter the building Is re
arranged the members of the P
"I' A wlJl equip the lunch room
Mrs F W Hughes and Mis'
Frances Hughes spen t FrIday II
Savannah
, Miss Emily Cromley, Miss Dor
Is Parrish and Miss Ouida Wyatt.
of Teachers College, spen t the
past week-end here at their
homes
Bernard DeNltto, son at Mr
and Mrs John DeNitto, who has
been seriously IJI at the Bulloch
county hospital, Is slowly Improv
Ing Bernard is a popular mem­
ber of the 11th grade In the
Brooklet High school
The Bulloch county Teachers
Association met at the Brooklet
High School auditorium Monday
afternoon, conducted by J A
Pafford. The program was pre­
sented by Mr Anderson, at the
Middleground school
Mrs W C Cromley and Mrs
F J Jordan entertaIned the Wo­
man's Missionary Society of the
Methodist church at the home of
Mrs Cromley Tuesday afternoon
Among those present were Mrs
J N Shearouse, Mrs J H Hin­
ton, Mrs Minnie Robertson, Mrs
J H Wyatt, Mrs J M Williams,
Mrs J A Robertson, S..r, Mrs
Hamp Smith, Mrs W M Jones
Mrs H G Parrish, Mrs W D
Lee, Mrs J P Bobo, Mrs T R
Bryan, Jr, Mrs John A Robert­
son, Mrs Lester Bland, Mrs J
N Rushing. Mrs M G Moore,
Mrs Bell Coleman, J H Griffith
and Mrs C S Cromley
Mrs John C Proctor entertain­
ed a group of young people at her
home Friday night In honor of
the twelfth birthday of her son,
John, Jr Proms and games were
the feature of ell\ertalnment Mrs
Proctor was assisted by Misses
Doris and Carolyn Proctor
Mrs T B ,,·,11 and Witte Bull
of Holly Hili, S C, spent several
days here With Mrs J C Pree­
torlus
Mrs J A Wvnn of Portal was
the week-end guest at Mrs James
D Alderman
D L Alderman spent Wednes­
dav In Macon
Mr and Mrs Dewey Waters
and little daughter have moved to
Statesboro
Miss Emily Kennedy of States·
boro spent the week-end with
Mrs Felix Parrish
Mrs James Bland of Svlvanla
visited Mrs T E Daves FrIday
Miss HenrleUa Hall has recov­
ered from an operation for ap­
pendicitis and has returned to Sa­
vannah to resume her studies at
a business college
TIlE STATESBORO
METHODIST CH1JB()H
Refreshed by Christmas and New
Year leave permitting visits home,
the officers and men of the 214th
Antl-Alreraft Regiment are again
busily engaged In their trammg
program
Under command of Colonel John
E Stoddard, of Washington, the
regiment moved Into the training
area December 6, following mo­
btllzatlon at their respective home
stations on November 25 • With a
minimum of time devoted to prep­
aration of quarters and to clean
Ing up the area the regiment en­
tered Into a basic training pro
gram for all officers and men
The training program for the
regiment Is based upon a train­
Ing directive from First Army
Headquarters, which Includes
a Citizenship duties and unit
esprit de corps
b Physical training and con
dltlonlng
c Care and usc of Individual
weapons and equipment
c Use at cover, and patrolling
day and night
+e Target and service practice
with all weapons
g Thorough training ot all
specialists In the Individual tech­
nique of their specialty
Particular attention has been
paid to mess management and the
men are being served well pre­
pared, well-rounded meals All
kltehens are under constant scru­
tiny ot medical ottlcers and are
kept spotless In every respect All
kItchens are equipped with double
hotel size ranges and two enamel­
ed Ice boxes in addition to ample
sink facilities and tables storage
rooms etc
The days work tor the soldier
bezlns with revlJle at 6 a m
which Is tollowed bv 10 minutes of
hrl'k ralesthenlcs The he has un­
til 7 30 to eat breakfast, make
his bunk, clean up his quarters
and the area
From 730 until 11 30 the dallv
trainlnll program Is followed. and
recall trom training sounds at
J. N. PelUlook, Pastor
Church School meeta at 10 15
o'clock John L Renfroe, General
Superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both the
!nornlng and evening hours. Su)).
ject tor morning message, "When
A Church Comes to Grip with Its
Hour"
Theme for evening hour, ''When
Two Enemies Meet"
No thinking person will tall to
realize now that the ehurch faces
a heavy task, and at the same
time a gracious privilege Let us
face the facts In the splrtt ot HIM
who said, "Lo I am with you al­
ways"
Mid-week service Wednesday
evening at 7 30 o'clock
Renew your Wesleyan Advocate
subscription today.
The January term, 1941, Bulloch
Superior Court will convene here
Monday mormng, January 71, at
10 o'clock, It was announced this
week
Twenty-nine grand Jurors have
bee drawn and 69 Traverse jurors
ORAND JURORS
W J Akerman, Morgan 0 An­
derson, Glenn Bland B C Mc­
Elveen James M Smith Joseph
S Brannen, C I' Olliff, T E
Daves A J Wood. H W Smith
Thad J Morris P F Martin, Jr
D P Averitt, W A Groover L
J Shuman Ivy Anderson, Jesse
o Johnston, Robert L M111er.
Carl Iler, E C Oliver Frank M
Daughtry, Marlee Parrish, James
F Brannen, S Edwin Groover, A
II Mincey, R M Southwell, W
o Anderson W H Smith, Ernest
L Womack
TRAVERSE JURORS
W W Robertson, Dean Futch
Lehman Zetterower. D F Drig­
gers, S W Hili, W W Wood·
cock, J H Wyatt, James 0 An­
derson, B F Burnsed, J Frary
Lanier, H Bloys Bailey, Frank
Smith Herbert E Fordham VIr-
gil K- Donnldson, Russle Rogers,
Lannle F Simmons Robert L
Miller Walter G Groover, R J
Kennedv Ottls Hollowav J W
Hart, Mannie Gay, C Olin Smith,
J W Hagans S L Anderson, E
B Hughes, Jr, Otis Waters, A
L Brown, Ernest W Rackelv
Brooks Mikell W A Lanier Jesse
G. Fletcher, Ezekiel L Proctor
D R Lee Hudson Wilson Rufus
Simmons Albert S Deal T Jesse
Mikell, J L Johnson Emory S
Lane
FOR WEDNESDAY
W M Jones, G C Reddick
Geo M MlJler R P MlJIer, R
F Donaldson, C J Martin W
Rel(lnald Newsome, Robert MI­
kell, Rufus P Hendrix H P
Jones, J Lehman Akins JAmes L
Deal, John H G1I8son Wilbur L
Cason Geo W Bra�g W I Tid-
well J H Brett. M P Martin,
I W Cannon Young Utlev B D
Nessmlth L W Hall A G Rock­
er, John B Anderson Delmas
Rushln� A E Temnles FrAnk H
Anderson Dan E Bland John M
Thayer
FIRST BAPTIST CH1JB()H
OF STATESBORO
C. M. 001III0Il, Mllllater
N ewsI
•
eVIN s
By lIUSS MAUDE WHITE
MIDDLEoROtTND NEWS
school for some time She turned
to school this week MOVlJll CWOK TIlE MlDDLEGROUND
Mr and Mrs Barney Davis A. CLUB HAS MEETING
have returned to their home In .IJJ,. The Mlddleground Home Dem-
New Orleans, La, after visiting onstratlon club met January 8 at
their parents, Mr and Mrs Wiley GEORGIA Theater the home of Mrs Leroy Akins,
Davis and Mr and Mrs J J with Mrs Brown Donaldson as I" i
Groover This is the first time THIS WEEK co-hostess There were fifteen
that Barney has made a visit to Tb..... FI'Id J 16-n members present
:�d �:nt;'a�s f�:..:"t:''::t. t�8 I Do':oth�yi.amO::.' �=-Foster" A bible reading waB given by
barbecue dinner In honor of Mr
Robert Preston In \ Mrs Leroy Akins which was tol-
and Mrs Barney Davis, while "MOON OVER
BURMA" lowed by a word ot prayer �ter
h St rt 1 30 '3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30
thIs the entire group sang On-
ere as, , , ,
\
ward Christian Soldiers" Mrs
Saturday Only Emory Lane won a prize In a nov-
--------------
"BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID" elty contest \ FOR SALE-Vacant
lot at Brook·
FARM BRIEFS
also Richard Dlx. Florence Rice in Miss S�ars suggested that eaeil let.
42xl00 between two brick
"CHEROKEE STRIP" I member bring cuttings and shrub- stores,
with half Interest In wall
feature starts 1 30, 4 25, 7 20, & bery and exchange with other
on one side Ea.y terms HlN·
Claxton, Evans Motor Co
10:15 member. to give each person
a _TO_N _B_OOTH .I Millen, MlJlen Motor Company
NEXT WEEK
variety at Shnlbbetlryed ' served congealed salad and sal Sopolrton, City Motor CompanyMIlIa Spears ou In our year B SylvanIa, Parker Motor Company
work which was received very en- tines, poun9 cake and cotfee The WrlghtavlJle Auto Company Wrllb&lvllle
thuslastically next meeting wlJl be
held at the
Mrs AkIns and Mrs Donaldson home of Mrs Herbert
Marsh
P.-T. A. lIIEETINO
The regular meeting ot the Nev­
Ils P -T A wlJl be held Thursday
afternoon, January 16th, at 3 30
o'clock In the Home EconomiCS
Department The program com·
mlttee has reported that the
theme of the program wlJl be
"Books," and presented In the fol­
lowing manner'
Devotional, Mrs Ruel Clifton,
Address "The Importance of LI­
brarv Books In the High School"
by Miss Margaret Matthews, Ad­
dress "Books" by Prot R F
Young The tollowlng hospitalitY
committee wlJl have charge ot the
social hour and refreshments
Mrs Leon Anderson, Mrs BlJI
Brinson. Mrs V B Anderson
Mrs Gordon Anderson Mrs W
E Ander",," Mrs G B Bo"!.en
Msr Ruel ClIfton and Mrs Aus­
tin Anderson
The Nevils school closed Mon­
day at noon so th efaculty mem­
bers could attend the Bulloch
Sountv Studv Group which waR
held at the Brooklet High School
Mondav afternoon
MISS LuclJle White snent lASt
wAek with tier mother Mrs Julia
White while the Esla School In
which she teAohes was closed be­
cause at "flll" The Esla School
re-opened Monday
)l.lI'.oE1'TION 1I'OR
MRS. NeSMITH
The Nevils school facultv inet
In the home of Mr and Mrs G
C Avery Mondav nll!ht In honor
ot Mrs Tolton NeSmith. who has
tendered her resignation to join
her husband who has a buslne�
position In Savannah
Brldllte, Hearts and man}' other
games were enloyed Mrs B F
Futch assisted Mrs Avery In serv­
Inll delicious retreshments The
tollowlnp: �ests were present
Misses Sara Hodges MaNaret
MAtthAWS Maude White, Mvrtle
Schwalls, MArv Anderson Ollie
Mae Lanier Mamie Lou Anderson
Mrs Oliida Pllrvls Sunt and
Mrs R E Ktckllllhter, Mr and
Mrs Rnhert F YOllng. Mr And
Mrs Ruell Clifton Mr and Mrs
Bill Adams Mrs Tolton NeSmith
Mr and Mrs B F Futch and
Mr And Mrs G C Avery
The delegates from Nevlls ap­
pointed on the Farm Plannin�
ProJ!"l'am Committee that met on
Monday afternoon In the Countv
Allent's otflce were' Miss Maude
White Secretnty COllnty Home
Demo""tr" tlon Connoll G C v­
ery Vocational AJ!"l'lculture teach-
er, and N .1 Cox tarmer
Miss Elsie Andrews of MAcon
a former teacher here was the
week-end �est ot Misses Sara
Hod"es and 011le Mae LanIer In
the home ot Mr and Mrs Cohen
Lanier
Mrs LaDorls Anderson and son
Jackie Shelton were the dinner
guestc ot Mrs Julia White and
farnilv Frldav
MI.. Lou Nell Futnh WAS the
week-end guest ot Miss Hazel
Davis MORE
POWER
and Mrs W J Davis has been During the past
four weeks the
Ha.el DAvis dAullhter of Mr REA
hn.. allotted to nine rural
serlo".lv \II at her home with alb: \ electric cooperatives In Geor�lapendlcltls and has been out ot the necessary funds fo rbulldlng
S. Bl'UNSON
STATESBQRO, GA
FOR SALE OR RENT - Brick
store at Brooklet. well located
SultAbl. for anv kind of business
recentlv re-palnted thrnm,hollt
Rent �18 00 per month HINTON
BOOTH .. "
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
ReldavUle, Stockdale Motors
S........OO.o, Emanuel MotoraH.
P. STUCKEY HONORllD
H P Stuckey, director ot the
Georgia Experiment Station at
Griffin, has been selected as the
"Georgia Man of the Year" In 1940
by a southern agricultural maga­
zine (The Progre8!llve Farmer)
Three other agricultural leaders
representing Alabama, Florida and
Tennessee were chosen by the
publication Doctor Stuckey was
cited for his research aecomplish­
ments as director of the Experi­
ment Station "As an administra­
tor, Doctor Stuckey'. trlendly, c0-
operative attitude has won the
support of other institutions and
agencies and made him Instru­
mental In speeding Georgia's pro­
gress," The Progressive Fennel
said of the Georgia leader
Monday-TaMday, lanuary lIo-n
Alex Korda's all-technlcolor pro­
duction
''TIlE THIEF OF BAGDAD"
starts 2 11, 4'31, 6 51, 9 11
Wedneoday. lanuary Had
Miriam Hopkins, Claude Rains In
"LADY WITH RED HAIR"
starts 2 10, 4 00, 5 50, 7 40, 9 30
COMING
Monday-TDeoday, .January 20-11
Shirley Temple In
"YOUNG PEOPLE"
with Jack Oakle, Charlotte Green­
wood AcImIaIlon tOo It tOo
(A flnt..1'Wl p1ctnre)
COTTON VELDS HIKED
During the past five yellI'll. 18 WANTED-Ear
and shelled corn
percent more bales of cotton were Any
amount We will pay high­
produced on 172 fewer acres In eat caBh price
STATESBORO
Johnson county, aecordlng to E G PEANUT CO. See
F C Parker
BlackweJl, county agricultural EX-\ or S. D. Groover. 2-6-41
tension agent The county agent
also reports that Johnson county
has an average annual Increase of
ANNOUN(JE1IIENT
15 percent In the number ot beef
cattle, and that In recent years
a much higher grade ot cattle
range the pastures ot the county
Last year, 142 Johnson county
tanners also cooperated In refor­
estlnll 723 acrel ot land and used
over 500.000 seedlings
Reenforced by Compound Carbure­
tion* this FIRI!BALL eight develops
nearly 17% more horsepower on
exactly the same fuel rationing.
With all that power on call, we can
use a more eoonomical gear ratio as
our standard high gear-a ratio that
ups miles per gallon by giving more
revolutions of the wheels for every
revolution of the engine.
Then, in addition, we have in Com·
pound Carburetion a fuel supply
system that adjusts itself according
to the driving conditions you meet.
Thus your engine is always getting
the utmost benefit out of the least
THI!RB'S a new word spreadingthrough the vocabularies of car
owners who have made firsthand
acquaintances with thil llick new
1941 Buick.
It's a word we first picked out as an
apt description of a new and better
engine - but it is rapidly ooming
to mean a coml!letely new and
excitingly plealurable manner of
motorcar travel.
The regular mllj!tlng ot the La­
dles CIrcle at the Statesboro
Primitive Church has been post­
poned until a later date due to
the nue epidemic
"And that spells economy.
So much economy that a man who'
drives 15,000 miles n year gcts as
much as 2,000 miles' extra drivintl
on the same amount of fuel.
974 mlles ot new power JInes soon
to serve 3 703 farm families
These adltlons to rural electric
service In the state wlJI socn
brln� the total number of farm
families served In Georgia by the
44 REA-financed systems now
operating to 22 742
And that, Buick buyers will tell you,
i. something very much worth look­
ing into through
a free demon­
stration such
as any Buick
dealer will
gladly give.
NJI',oROES SlfOW PJl.()GRIlS8
More than 27,000 NeJ!")'O tamll­
les in Georgia were assisted thru
some phase ot the AJ!"l'lcultural
Extension Service In 1940 reports
P H Stone Neln'o state agent
Over 10000 method demonstra­
tion meetlnrrs were held and ats
tended bv about 133000 fermers
and rllral leAdprs Some 2000 re­
sult demonstratIons were conduc­
ted and attendance At these gath
erlnllB exceeded 28 000 Assistance
was rendered bv NelITO workers
on more than 40000 Negro fRrms
Stone savs marked nroJ!"l'ess was
made in 1940 hv Nel!ro farmers
that greater yields ot corn, cot­
ton. potatoes and othpr forage
and tleld crops were evident
.UtCK 'RIC<5
••0IN ATAllover the oountry, "to fireball"
now means to enjoy both ease and
dispatch in your travel by car-with
a very special new manner of thrift.
Not the ordinary, scrimpy, self·
denying sor(of thrift, but
thrift ",ith Gil thB thrill, le/t
I"t
4-H CLUB 'I'RIP RULES
Rilles as set UD for the National
4.H Club ConlUesB In Chicago and
the National Dairy Show require
that 4-H members must have
pass their 14th birthday on Jan­
uary 1 ot this year and no� to
have passed their 21st blrth(!ay,
In order to be ellp:ible for trip
awards to these events Age re­
quirement tor trips to the Nation·
ill 4-H Club Camp In Washington
Is 16 through 21 No 4-H member
is eligible for more than one out­
of-state trip G V 'Cunninp:ham
state 4-H leader, teJls us that no
award of any kind wlJI be made
unless the club members' achieve­
ments are BUDported by record
books and stories
.,-��.
*Op!iooalequipment 00 the Buick S'IClAL, .tanilara 00 aU oth.r
..tI•••
Now, just ",hy that happens
is easy 0 understand.
"First To Give the Complete News of the C�tt_'_ ._�BULLOCH �RALD
I Visitors and Club high prizes
-------------
were two theatre tickets each and DEATHS PORTALthese were won by Mrs. Z. White- - -hurst and E. L. Barnes.
For visitors cut and Club cut
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes and Mrs. H. JOHN MORGAN LEE
R. Christian were given score
pads and tallies.
The hostess served a salad
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
daughter. Dorothy Kate. and Mr.Funeral services were held on
and Mrs. Young Utley were visl­Thursday afternoon at Fellowship tors' in Savannah Sunday after­Baptist Church tor John Morgan
noon.
for four Lee. 7S. who died at his home Misses Dorothy Brannen andin Stilson. after a three month's Virginia Miller were the dinnerllness, with Dr. C. M. Coalson of- zuests of Miss Joyce Parrish on
MISS TALTHA BEAM ficlating. Sunday .
BEOOMIilS BRIDE OF Born and reared in Stilson. the Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of
DR. A. KIME TE�IPLES son 01 the late John S. and Julia Claxton visited Mrs. Edna Bran-
i
Sheffield Lee. he spent practically
nen and family Sunday afternoon.In a simple but Impress ve cere- his entire Illfe In this cornmun-
Mr. Milliard rimth of Savan-mony Miss Taltha Beam became Ity. In 1886. he married Miss Mat-the bride of Dr. A. Kime Temples tie Tullis. member 01 a prominent nah spent Sunday
here.
Wellnesday morning. January Sth. famllv. who died In 1925. To this Mr. W. J. Davis and'Miss Rose
at ton o'clock at the Lutheran union twelvo children were born Davis of Atlanta were called to
Church. with the Rev. W. A. Rei- 01 which eleven survive. the bedside of their mother.
Mrs.
,er officiating In the presence 01 In 1933 he married Mrs. Nettle B. A. Davis last week. who is very
the Immediate families and a few Stevenson. Besides his wife. he Is "'rdrs. Harold Hendrix and littleclose frlendds. t d survived by seven daughters, Mrs daughter have returned home uf-The brl e and groom en ere Charles Conaway of Bastrop, La.;together. She Is a lovely blonde Mrs. S. G. Huntsinger of Besse- ter spending awhile with her par­and was attractively gowned in a mer, Ala.; Mrs. W. G. Bennett of ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpson
costume suit of cadet blue, with Daytona Beach, Fla.; Mrs. Slm- In Iva. South Carolina.
• blue fox collar. Her accessories mons Lee 01 Jacksonville. Fla.: Mrs. Ruth McKee delightfully
were in cadet blue and dusty rose. Mrs. Barney F. Joyner of States- entertained
her Bridge Club on
A. shoulder corsage of brlarcllfl boro, Mrs. S. J. Knight of Brook- Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Roy
roses with valley IIl11es completed let, Miss Virginia Lee of Stilson; Smith received
ash trays for high
the costume. six sons, W. M. Lee of Green
soore Elizabeth Cone received IThe bride's only attendant was Pond. S. C.; R. E. Lee of Law- guest' soap lor cut. The honored
MI D rene Seam her sister guest. Mrs. J. A. Wynn, a recent8S 0 "
d t os� rence, S. C.; John F. Lee 01 Sa- bride. was-presented china bv thewho wore a gown 0 UI ry r vannah, L. S. Lee of Stilson, Ver- ,
with brown accessories. Her jtow- non L. Lee of Stilson, Edwin T. host.
ers wer ea corsage of tea roses. Lee of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; two The follOWing were present: Lu-
Dr. powell M. Temples ,of stepdaughters, Misses Phillis and cllle Brannen. Annabelle Caldwell,
Spartanburg, S. C., was his broth- Dorothy Stevenson; three broth- Ann Fulcher. Louise Stevens. Sa­
er's best man. ers, J. S. L. Lee of Mllledgeyllle, ra Starr, Elizabeth Cone, Mrs. RoyMrs. George L. Beam. mother 01 W. B. Lee of Pulaski, A. W. Lee Smith, Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Mrs. Roy
the bride. was attired In blue of Stilson; one sister, Mrs. JuUa Cousins, Mrs. Fleming McDaniel,
crepe with black accessories. Her Lee of Savannahr also thirty-one and Mrs. Charles Turner.
corsage was 01 pink rosebuds. grandchildren, cleven groat .. grand- Mrs. McKee served chicken sal-The mother of the bridegroom children and a large number 01 ad. lruit cake and collee.
was gowned In black crepe. black nieces and n�Phew.. Mrs, C. G. McLean entertained
accessories and her f19wers Were Pall bearers were A. B. Bul'll- the Sewing Club, Thursday after-
gardenias. sed, J. fl. Sowell. W. ·H. Shuman, noon at her home.
The groom. a native 01 Bulloch M. P. Mal'tln. E. J Reid. E. L. FRIENDLY SIXTEEN WITHcounty, Is the son of Mrs. A. ProCtor. Lanier Morturary was' MR8 FLOYD BRANNENTemples and the late Doctor Tem- In charge 01 arrangements with M;s. Floyd Brannen was hostess��� ��g� �cfo':,�u��d O�t�!��":d burial In chuch cemetery. to the Frlendly Sixteen Club on
Georgia Teachers College. Tuesday afternoon at her home
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. An_derson ,MRS. JOSEPHINE D. ODX on Jones Avenue.
left Saturday for a visit In Day- Mrs. Josephine Durr.ence Cox, There were two tables of bridge
lona Beach, Fla., with Mr. Ander- lage 86, died Thufsday morning of and one of rummy. For high score
son's mother, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. last week at her home on Broad .at bridge Mrs. Ernest Helble was
Ed Martin of Millen spent last street after a short illness. Fune- awarded a potted planl. A siml­
Sunday here with his mother, ral services Were held Friday af- lar prize went to Mrs. Kermit
Mrs. C. M. Marlin. ternoon at 3:00 o'clock from the Carr for high at rummy. Mrs. J.
Mrs. Henry McArthur of Vidalia residence. Burial will be In the L. Jackson won. a case ..ole dish
spent Sunday here with her par- East Side Cemetery. for cuI.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal. Mrs. Cox was a sister of the Mrs. Srannen served a salad
late Dr. R. L. Durrence and had COUrS9.
been a resident of Statesboro for Others playing were: Mrs. Regl­
about 40 years. She Is survived nald Anderson. Mn. Percy Rimes,
by one sister, Mrs. Laura V. Mrs. Alton Brannen, Mro. Andrew
Sands 01 Charleston, S. C., four Herrington. Mrs. Reppard De­
nIeces and two n�phews. Barnes Loach, and Mrs. Charlie Simmons.
Funeral Home was in charge 01 ----------------------------­
arrangements.
course.
Guests were invited
tables.
Personals
O'l'STER ROAST IN
SAVANNAH SUNDAY
Mr. and .... M rs. Fred Shearouse
will entertain with an oyster roast
Sunday evening at Johnnie Har
-
rls', Those going from Statesboro
•vill be Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Smith. JI:1rs. W.
E. McDougald, and Miss Brooks
Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zetterower
of Dublin spent Sunday with rela­
tives in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barrow. and Mrs. G. P.
Barrow of Bartow, nnd Mrs. E.
A. Murray of Wrens.
Mrs. Billy Cone is visiting her ,JEAN S�nTH AND,BILL
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whit- J{ElNNEJ)Y HOSTS TO
t.le of Brunswick. HEARTS HIOH OLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard, Miss Jean Smith and Bill Ken-
James Auld of Savannah and MI'. nedy entertained their club, theand Mrs. Darwin Franklin form- Hearts High. Thursday evening ated a party attending the Govern- Miss Smith's home on North Main
or's inaugural in Atlanta '1\wsl.1ny. street, .,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cat lion For girl's high score, Miss Sara
of Millen and his mothtr, Mrs- Remington received two house
Carlton of Carrol ton. spent the plants In bronze containers. Roy
week-end with Mr. and Mrs W. Rabun with men's high was given
L. DeJarnette. a pencil. Miss Glady. Thayer win-
Mrs. T. G. Macon and Hal Ma- ning cut received on ash tray.
are visiting in Atlanta this week. Floating prizes, handkerchlels.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Johnson went to Chatham Alderman and
were visitors in Savannah and Mrs. Jake Smith.
Hinesville Sunday afternoon. The guests were served shrimp
salad, tomato aspic, sandwiches,Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent and coffee.
the. week-end with relatives In Those playing were Mr. andEastman.
Mrs. Roy Rabun, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. L. Jackson has returned Jake Smith. Miss Sara Remington
from a visit to her mother In At-I and Bob Morris. Miss Bobblelanta. Smith and Chatham Alderman,
Miss Margaret Brown left on Miss Gladys Thayer and Horace
Sunday for Atlanta where shc McDoulwld. Miss Mary Sue Aid""
will attend business school. and Charles Olliff. Miss Anne
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst vis- Fulcher and Frank Hook. and
ited his mother in Savannah on Bill Kennedy.
Sunday. ------------------------
Mrs. Prince Preston spent sev­
eral days In Savannah last week
with his father, O. K. Robinson,
who was operated on last week.
Dr. J. H. Whiteside is in Aalan­
ta this week attending the Inau­
gural exercises Tuesday.
�ms. J. S. MURRAY
ENTERTAINSOOTETTE
OLUB
Mrs. J. S. Murray was hostess
to the Octette Club on Thursday
afternoon at her home on Fair
around Road.
.
------ ---_._---------_--
..-<"�
Id.SJ I dfI',.·f,· ,,, •� "... r ar
ALL·GRAIN BEER*
Mrs. B. A. Deal left Tuesday for
Holyoke. Mass.. to attend the'
wedding of her son. Dr. Albert
Deal and Dr. Helen Read. which
will take place Sa turday at the
Little Chapel.
Mrs. Alton Cameron of Raiford,
IN. C., spent
the week-end wltl)
Mrs. J. A. McDougald and Mrs. ------........�-----_:,...
Roy Beaver.. Miss Ann�t1e Franklin of it­
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson lanta was operated on Sunday af­
of Guyton visited Mrs. Leon Don- ternoon for appendicitis lollowlng
,
oldson In Statesboro Sunday. an acute attack. Mrs. ·P. G. Frank-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson lin went up Monday and returned
and children, Helen and Harry, to Statesboro Wednesday.
Jr., and Mrs. W. B. Johnson vlsit- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
cd Mr. ond Mrs. Julian Brooks In and Mrs. Leon Donaldson "iere
Swainsboro Sunday. visitors at Camp Stewart Monday.
Gerald Groover Is home from Lamar Hogan of Dublin was
the University of Georgia for sev- the guest Sunday 01 his. sister.eral days this week. Miss Mary Hogan, at the Rushing
Miss Gladys Thayer. who teach- Hotel.
es at Millen is at home this Mrs. Nan Edith Jones spent the
week, the Millen SchOOl having week-end with relatives In Savan­
closed down due to the flu epl- nah. On Friday Mrs. Jones at­
demlc. tended a Conference 01 librarians
Mrs. Broward Poppell of Way- meeting lit the DeSoto Hotel.
cross spent several days here last Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howard
week with her parents, Mr. and were visitors hi Savannah Sunday.Mrs. Waley Lee. Capt. Henry Ellis of CampLamar Akins spent Sunday in Stewart spent Sunday' here withBarnesville with his parents, Mr. his lamlly. '.and Mrs. Lewis Akins. Mrs. Julian C. Lane and Mr.
and Mrs. Burdette Lane are spend­
Ing ten days II) Dalias an dHous-
ton, Texas. "
If It's True Beer Flavor You're After
CASHMERE
BOUQUE,y
SOAP
-) 1 CAKE 1¢ with 3 CARlS 25_
!7fteda1.'
. Du BARRY
WINTER COMPLEXION
DUO '2
For a dewy-moist and
smooth camplexlon ... Du­
Barry Foundatian lotion
and DuBarryFace
pOWder�. .. bo'" for the price ofthe face powder alone. �_
•
Special $2.00 Value HAND CREAM
Harriet Hubbard Ayer
9Se
During this Flu epidemic consult your Doctor at
once if you feel like you are catching the Flu. Fol­
low his instructions.
Only registered pharmacists fill prescriptions at
the College Pharmacy. Extreme caution and care
are followed in filling every prescription. All drugs
and chemicals used are the best that can be pur­
chased.
Call our Soda Department for a tasty sandwich
and a perfect tasting drink ..
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where The Crowds Go"
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY-PHONE 414-416
METHODIST LADIES
HOSTESS TO TifE WOMAN'S
OHRISTIAN UNION
*NO SUGAR •••
NO GLUCOSE ••
NO FATTEIII.
SYRUPS ADDED
The Womans Christian Union
ANNOUNOEMIlNTSmet Tuesday aftemoon at the
MethodlsTchurch with the ladies Mr. and Mrs Herbert Fordham
of that church as hostesses. announce the birth of a son on
During the business. presided January 14. He has been named
over by Mrs. J. S. Murray. Mrs. Herbert aJsper.
Byron Dyer, Secretary. read the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chandler
History or the Womans Christian of Warrenton announce the birth
Union, prepared by Mrs. Sam of a son, William Wilson, Jr.. Jan-
Groover. uary 8th. Mr. Chandler was fo�m-IMrs. W. W. Edge 'was the prln- erlv Principal of the Stateshorncipal speaker on the program. Her High School and Mrs. Chandler
topic was A Christian Commun- taught at Stilson.
IIty. Her remarks were based onthe text, "First In Jerusalem". BRIDGE LUNOHEON ANMrs. W. E. McDougald gav", the EVENT 0 FTUIl8DAY
Devotional. Mrs. Waldo Floyd and A lovely event of Tuesday wa�
IMrs. Leslie Johnson gave a vocal the Bridge L:uncheon given byduel. Mrs. Frank Grlmes at her homeDelicious refreshments were on Savannah Avenue. Her guests. I
served during the social hour. I membero 01 the Tuesday club, and
NOTJOE .other friends. were: Mrs. C. P.
The Book Division of thl! States- Olliff. Mrs. Arthur Turner. Mrs.
boro Womans Club will meet on Alfred Dorman. Mrs. Dan Lester,
Thursday afternoon, January 23rd. Mrs. W. E. McDou�d. Mrs. Hor­
at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs. ace Smith, Mrs. Frank Williams"
C. M. Destler. Mrs. Edwl. Groover. Mrs. Inmo"
Mrs. Ernest Brannen will re- Foy, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. R.
view "Mrs. Miniver" by Jan Stru- L. Cone. Mrs. Frank Simmons.
ther. Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. A.
J'IMooney, Mrs. W. D. Anderson.SATELLITES ENTERTAINED Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. A. M.BY MRS. HOLLIS OANNON, Braswell. Mrs. Cecil Brannen,Mrs. Hollis Cannon was hostess Mrs. George Groover and Mrs.
to the Satellltes Saturday after- Roger HollplId.
noon at the home of Mrs. Bird --------------­
Daniel on Cherry Street. Carna- WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OF f
tlons were used to decorate the THE PRE8BY'llER1AN
rooms where the tables were OHUROH
placed. Circle No.1. of the Woman'sMrs. George Lanier with top Auxiliary of the Presbyterianscore received lingerie: For low Church met on Monday afternoonscore, Mrs. Bernard McDougald with Mrs. R. D. Allen at the
was given a costume pin. Mrs. Brooks Hotel. Mrs. C. M. DestlerCannon served a salad course. gave the devotional.
Others playing were Mrs. Bun- Circle No.2 met with Mrs. Ber-
ny Cone, Mrs. Frank Mikell. Mrs. nard McDougald. Mrs. L. W.Herman Bland. Mrs. John Dun- Destler gave the devotional and
can, Mrs. Bird Daniel and the the program was presented by-
I the hostess. Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
Don't just ask for M«; alk for STIIllLINGI
Today, it's better than evet. Its lay. au a lilt
to it. There's a tang and spadde aodli., but
natural ingredients can produce. Aa I-_e.
g ass is no more fatteninl ... a _-lized
orange. Even if you must be canNllIbcNt ,_
waistline, you can still eoJoy � ; I ; ...
.. -� -
� -»*-;;;r
grain beer at its be-.
STERLING Blk'WRS, INC. ........
-
I .7Mi-··
DOES FORD PAY GOOD WAGES?
HIIU All. 50MB PACTS about Pord Labor.
During the year ended November 30th,
1940. the Pord Payroll throughout the
United States averaged 113,628 hourly
wage earners, not including office em­
ployes, students, or executives. They were
paid $185,105,639.12. On this basis, the
average annual wage was $1,629.05.
According to th" latest available govern­
ment figures, the annual average wage of
all workers in employment covered by
old age insurance law was $841.00.
If the 45,000,000 workers of this country
receiveli_ the same average wage as Ford
employes, fhey would have had additional
wages of more than $35.000,000,000. thus
increasing:the national income about
50%. Think what such an increase would
mean to the workers of this country and
to the American farmer, whose prices are
based on the' Jlational income.
Wage scales in the Ford Rouge plantS are
divided into three dasswcations:
parison of compensation insurance costs:
The national average ratc in automotive
manufacturing plants as cOD;lputed by the
National Association of Underwriters is
in excess of $1.50 premium on each $100
payroll. The Ford cost of 'workmen's
compensation is less than 50c.
This indicates that the chance of injury
in a Ford plant is much leSs than in the
average automobile plant. I
The Ford Motor Company has no age
limit for labor, and in fact deliberately
attemptS to keep older workers working.
The average age of Ford workers at the
Rouge and nearby plants is 3S.7.
A recent check-up shows that nearly one­
haif the workers at these Ford plants were
40 or over, falling into these age groups:
U".leWed .. ,
Minimum hiring wage • 75c per bour
Semi-sleilled . " '
Minimum hiring wage. 80c per hour
SleWed, .•
Minimum hiring wage. 90c per hour
Higher wages are in consideration of
ability and years of service.
Minimum wage scales for unskilled labor
at the Rouge plant are the highest in the
industry. Top wages for skilled labor
compare favorably with. or are higher
than•.wages in other automobile plantS.
Now some factS on Ford labor conditions:
25,819 between 40 and '50
14,731 between 50 and 60
3,377 between 60 and 70
417 between 70 and 80
12 between 80 and 90
II
Not only are sanitation and other health
conditions the best in the iudustry, but
Ford also leads 'in safety devices for the
protection of employes. Proof of
this is found in the following com-
MOTOR
In addition to the so-(!alled regular em­
ployes, the Ford Motor Company has
hired, and now has on the p-ayroll, at �he
same regular hourly wage, thousands of
workers who are blind, crippled or other­
wise incapacitated for normal productive.·
work. They are not selected for their
ability to build c!ll's'or to maintain the
plant. They are on the payrQlI because of
Henry Ford's belief that the resP'lnsibility
of a large company to labor goes be­
yond the point at· which the unfortunate'
worker can no longer ptoduce profitably.
The above are facts. They are open to
anyone who really wants to deal in facts.
Anypne who wants to get a jpb ... buy a
car .•• or place a national defense Con­
tract on· the basis of fair labor treat­
ment must place Ford at the· top
of his eligible JiSt....
(;OMPANY
a
s. W,. Lewis, INC.
"First to Gi,ve the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
Denmark News
THE 1 cut and sewed It by JeyICIlf, And now 1 � m..-down"fo IJIIf,.'
1 nufled the cotton. stuffed It In. I want tbat mat. of mine to �
MATTRESS MAKER'S I stuck myself on every pin. 11 I Ihould die, before I wakt,
.
SOLlLOQU¥ I pounded It l1li I should do. I want tllat mat of mine to takeI tacked that mattress thru and With me. to heaven or hell.By H. W. HARVEY thru, I made that ma and made It weD,
Ext. Hort.-Landscaplnc 1 rolled the edges one by one. And so. whichever place I be,
1 took the ticking fr_o_m_t_he_s_h_el_f•...:_I_I_'a_v_e_t_·h_a_t_m_a_t_tre_ss�no=w_a_lI_d_o_n_e_._I_w_an_t_IDY_;"_JDa__t _t_o_b_e__wl_Ua__-_1
Home Demonstration Club
Members Set Up Four
Result Demonstrations
ELISE WATERS
Mrs. K. K: Holloway' of AugUS-1
farmers are going to have good
ta, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ginn and oat fields.
lamily. Mrs. Winnie Bryant and, Louise Anderson spent Wednes­
daughter. all of Savannah; Mrs. day night with her sister•• Mrs.
D. D. Hendrix and family of Met- Richard Sikes. and Mr. Sikes.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry Betty Anne Zetterower spent
of Cllto and Mr. an� Mrs. Floyd Saturday n',ht with Miss Elise
Hendrix and son 01 Dover apent Waters.
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
Oscar Hendrix. and lamily Were visitors 01 Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sime Anderson and Mrs. Fred Brannen In States­
and lamily 01 Savannah spent the boro during the week-end.
week-end. with their parents. Mr. Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children
and Mrs. F. H. Anderson, and Mr. wee visitors of Mrs. Zedna De-
and Mrs. J. D. Akins. Loach last Sunday .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and
little son spent the week-end with family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson. Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
Mrs. H. O. Waters was the Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
week-end visitor 01 Mr. and Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
W .A .Anderson. . Denmark.
A turkey dinner was given at Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. son, Emory. were visitors In Sa­
Zetterower Sunday with dinner vannah during the week-end.
being served buffet style. Covers
were laid 'for Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Your HomeBrundage. Mr. and Mrs. Willie ,
Zetterower and lamlly, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. C.
and MA. Zetterowerr and son. Edsel. yMr. ond Mrs. Lehmon Zetterowerand little daughter. Sylvia Anne.
Willie Wlllllims. Jack Bra�nen'l HomeMisses Willie O'Neal rogans.
MArgAret Ginn. more.
k LEAFY. GREEN. OR YEU.OWG. W. Bovett tment the wee -
EAT TIlE RIGHT FOOD VEGETABLES-lor more JIIII'Y:.end with Elmo Weill.
M.r. and Mrs. C. W. Bovett of With the New Year comes a Inp.
Metter vl.lted Mr. and Mrs. Jul- brand new leanet from the Bu- TomatoH. Oranges. Grapefruit.
k reau 01 Home Economics 01 the any raw fruit or vecetablee richIan Boyett during last wee . United States DePartment of Aa- In vitamin 0--1 or more ..rvlngs.Many of this community are rlculture. published In cooperation POTATOEs. OTHER Vl!lGE-suffertnl1; from colds and flu, caus- with other government agencies. TABles. OR FRUIT-2 or moreed by the changeable weather. The title is long. but the leaflet servings.The W.M.U. met at the home
is short and definitely to the EGGS-I (or at least 3 or 4of Mrs. H. H. ZeUernwer Ttt;;'- point. It is called. "Eat the BIsht a week). •day. About Ilx me",bers be II Food to Help You Keep FIt." As LEAN MEAT. POULTI\Y andpresent. Aoole tarts with whlolll!d the name implies, it is a practical FISH-lor mOre 'IIIirvlnp.cream and coflee was served by
guide for planning well-balanced CEREALS AND BREAD ..J_'.Atthe hostess.
meals. least 2' servlnp of wholeJgrainThe larmers are busy clearing No fortune-tellers Americans products: ' '."their tobacco beds and Tttll" look Into 1941 a little uncertain FATS and'�AI neededready to sew the seeds. Most 01 01 what is In store. But they're to. satisfy the' appetite. :' , ><.the larmers that have tractors sure of one hlng. The health and WATEJt:-6 pr lhore *1_,. ,have got their lll'Ounds broken. strength of the nation Is more im- . To make the diet sulde etUllljrThe oats that have been planted portant than ever before. and to unaerstand. each ,group 1 ii'
are beginning to look like the that makes the health and the broken down 'and "examplel are'
strength of each lamlly doubly given. For Ihstance. the lI1'Oup •
lmportant. This starts the wise called "milk" Includes dry and
.
homemaker thinking about good evaporated milk. l1li well l1li freIh .11-,....,,"",.
diets, buying the right food. and nuld milk. Skim 'tnIli. butt� ....,._",.
cooking It properly. . milk. and cheete also belong un- rail. lend I'or _ booklet. <0.";0;0,Tlme and tlme again. nutrltlon- der this general heading. t:-1b:::!�Io �mK!:r"uu, bali.ists have shown how the right All kinds of vegetables
&reI
....·N.a....tiohI;h� ..J••d·'Powd.,.
food builds and repair the body. needed In well-balanced- meids. .
.
_
keeps It In good running order. The green leafy vegetablee. which
They know that the right food are emphasized. Include spinach.
gives the energy lor work and kale. chard. collards. mustard
play. and helps prolong the prime. greens. beet or tumlp tops. and
01 IIle. In fact. the right lood Is wUd greens such as dandelion.
FOR SALE-Tw Y g Mul
the basis for good health. Lambe-quarters. dock. cress. pur·
"
0 oun" es. But to know which are the slane.One l·horse Hackney wago"
I
right loods is not easy lor the When counting the egn, thatand other other farming Imple- average person. untrained In nu. go Into the family meall. remem.ments. See these at the home·
trltlon. And that·s where this her to give full credit for thoseplace of EUNICE L EST E R.
new leanet can help. In a handy In sauces. custsrds. and bakedPhone 2912. 1tpd abbreviated lorm. It contains all dishes. But also he lure to serve
the essential Inlonnatlon for plan. some el1;!!ll l1li eggs-poached. trlPd.!ning good diets. serambled. or cooked In the Ihell.
In worldng out a balanced diet. In the "meat" II1'OUp there's
IIt is eulest to lI1'Oup topther the plenty of variety with filih andthree meala of the day. Break- poultry as weD l1li the differentfllllt may be short In lOme 01 the me,t cuts to choooe from. DrIedImportant fooda. but lunch or din· 00l1li or beanl may sometime. be
Iner makes. up for It. tiled as the main dish to make"Eat the Right Food' . • ." fol. the diet more economical.Iowa this plan. and glvel il IlIIt For Infants and growing chll-
01 fooda to. be Included In each dren. there's one more Item to
day's meala. This Is how the list add to the diet list. Children need
reads:
MILK--Ior a II1'Owinar child. 3-4
to 1 quart; for an expectant or
nursing mother. 1 quart; for other
members of the famUy. 1 pint or
fish-liver oil. direct sunshine. or
Isome rich solirCe of vitamin 0each day.This leaflet has been prepared.
for the family that takes Its nu­
trltlrn seriously. the family that
wants to do something about diet
imProvement. Free copies are now
available upon request to the De­
partm�nt of AgrIculture In Wash­
�on. D. C.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"Read ' Em and
R "�ap OUR ADS
Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.-Classified- 1 I II �.\11 III Ilil \I 1\1' 1'1
., lit. \11 \ I \I � I' \ "1 j(
'" j( \ I I II \" \
(011\11 \'1 \ \�"_I I
PRIVATE LOANS-A few hun-
dred dollars avallable lor first
mortgqe 108Jlll on Improved lann
or city property. $300.00 and up.
No delays or red tape. Bring deed
and plat. HINTON BOOTH. ....'.....
Bit,. Profit Yeu
WIlla a...
DailE
�
, acs
NOTlOll
This company wUJ .loin the
banks In clOll1ll Ita office on Wed.
nesda)'l at 1:00 o·clock. effectlve
January 111. 1941. STATESBORO
TELE;PHONE CO•• by J. L. Mat·
thews•. Pre.�dent. NEW Local Headquart.sFOR SALE OR RENT - Brick
.tore at Brooklet. well located.
Suitable for any kind 01 business.
recently re-palnted throughout
Rent $18.00 per month HINTON
BOOTH.
FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook-
let. 42x100. between two brick
stores. with half Interelt In wall
'on one side. EIlllY tenns. HIN-I_TON BOOTH.
Every Dodge Job-lilted Track Has
These Mont,-5nit, featu....
• Cut your eolia ••• add the AV-
Inp to prolltwl ,
Save ;;-n las; Ave on 011; .ave on
truck u�eep with truelcs •••
...... Dodge. 10 11 trucks, ••
trucks that lit the jobl
.1.11•••• V.I".
'.a' 1... ,•• -
..". ,.pl••I.S
........
_H••• frl......
- .......
• T.p.,•• _.11.,
WIaeeI -
••,.P... Til.... La _
.-••t.t-.P ...
..S,•• ··'·-UP. • P•••'.lo.-T.".un oU. Ell rI.l_
.011 ••• 11 AI.' 1a1l)J "'_bl••
CI.....-ProIo... . Tjp. _••.......IIfe. Axl. "011=• _.11••••••Ins "II....
UalY...... IMItI- If -....y. _
tllMl,1/I- .. ro_ A naooD DOL"
011 An TllUCK •••""O. U..D
laeta about the aduol price to you
••• with liberal allowance lor your
present equipment dedueted from
lou> Dodge lo.......d trus prlCItl.
Come In today I Start the year ""h'
-by .n"'''IJ ... every day, wee
and month Gf this year.
-. ..,... .. _,. ..............
COMMUNITY
\,oan '" Inve.tment
COI'OI,,"ON
46-41 lULL IT. Int.�
T........ U'.. •
L on' then I'Vf'r WORtD 5 Nn r Typrw�ITf�
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
SOCIETY
MJI8. REGINALD ANDERSON Mrs. Charlie
Nessmith, Antlrew
ENTERTAINS IIER OLUB \ Kennedy, Sidney,
Dave Kenredy,
all of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. John M. gtrtektand, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Anderson was hostess to Jesse Kennedy, Joe and Bobby, all
her bridge club. Her rooms were of Claxton; Mrs. L. B. Akins, Har­
attractively decorated with nar- vey and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
clssl. man Akins, Fay, Mrs. Virgil Ak-
For high score Miss Gladys ins, all of Savannah.
Holloway was given a cake plate.
Miss Glenni. Wilson winning cut
received a covered retrigerutor
dish. The hostess served a salad
course.
Others playing were: Mrs. Allon
Brannen, Mrs. Percy Rimes, MI·s.
Dalton Kennedy. Mrs. J. D. Allen.
and Mrs Floyd Brannen.
NOTIOE
This company will join the
banks in closing its office on Wed­
nesdays at 1:00 o'clock, effective
January 15, 1941. STATESBORO
I
TELEPHONE CO., by J. L. Mat-
iII••••••••••__••••••••••••, thews, President.
�IUSIO APPREOIATION
1I0UR OIlANGES
('!tOM 8:30 TO 8:15
The hour of the Music Appre­
ciation Program at the Gcorgia
Teachers College has been chang­
ed from 8:30 to 8:1�. The concert
next Monday, January 20, will be
In the form of an illustrated lee­
ture on "Program Music," by J
Malcoim Parker and will be given
with the assistance of the Car­
negie Music Set in the Audlo-Vis­
ual Education Room of the Ro­
senwald Library.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, January 16, 1941
ELiZADETII Tl-IOMAS
ENJ01'S DIRTIIDAl'
About forty boys and giris
were invited on '''ednesday after­
noon to help Elizabeth TIlOmas
celebrate her sixth birlhday as her
mother, Mrs. Callie Thomas, com­
plimented her with a lovely party
at her home on Broad street.
Balloons were given as favors
and t.he guests were served ice
cream and cookies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Padgett and
children, Peggy and Doy Allen,
of Bloomingdale, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, A.
Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hutlo and
Elizabeth have returned after
spending n few days with relative,
in Brunswick, Jacksonville and
Savannah.
Mrs. A. S. Roach has ret-irned
aiter spending a week in Macon,
I\'it h relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills, sv..
Mr. and.. Mrs. Robert DeLoach.
Mrs. W. W. Pollard. Miss Myr­
tlee Howard a,,� Wilbert Pollard
visited Mr. "n� M·. A. S. An 'el'­
IOn at Thomsnn. They, with Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson. attended the
Georgia-South Carolina Singing GEORGIA THEATRE
Conv�nt.lun In Augusta. Januarv 20-21
Miss Mary Von DeLoach "pent T'"-----------.
the week-end with her grand- Reliable
mother, MFS. George Howard. of Prescrlntlon Work
Brooklet. .'
')\YO registered pharmacists
01 long experienoe fill all
prescriptions a t this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other
materials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON.
Phone 87-18
City Drug Company
Our Delivery Service Is the
Faste£ot In Town
- --------_.-_._
STILSON 4-H OLUB GIRLS 1 BOOKMOBILE
SOHBDULB
ELEOT NEW OFFIOERS Monday, January 20th
- Lake
For our first 4-H Club meeting View, 9:30-10:00;
Rural .Areas,
fo': 1941, t he following officers 10:00-11:30; Middleground .Rural
were elected: President, Effie Areas, 11 :45-1 :30.
Brown; vice-president, Clara Lee I Tuesday January
21st - Den­
Smith; secretary & treasurer,,' .' •
Olive Ann Brown; 4-H Club Ad- QIIlrk
Community, 10.00-11.00,
I visor; Carrie .Smlth, Recreational Rural Route to Esla, 11:00-12:00;
Leader, Julia Padgett. We feei Esla Community, 12:00-2:30.
that these officers will serve us a Wednesday, January
22nd--Emlt
good year in 4-H Ciub work. and Warnock Community,
9:4!!-
ALVA McELVEEN 2:00.
Reporter. Thursday, January 23rd-SUlSon
(town) 9:45-10:30; Hubert, 10:4!!-
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, society. 11:00; Ivanhoe, 11:10-11:30; Olney,
editor of the BullocH Herald, has 112:00-1:00; Ivanhoe Community,been confined to her home with a 1 :15-2:30.
case of the Flu. Yesterday at noon -- --------­
she was some better.
Mr. Frank Majors Is stiil at
home in Claxton, but is expected
to return at an eariy date. Mr.
Robert Majors, Frank's brothel',
is substituting.
TEACHERS TO PLAY
MIDDLE GEORGIA
QUINTET FRIDAY
The Teachers will meet Middle:
Georgia College in the second
nome game of the 1941 baskelball
season in the gymnasium here to­
morrow (Fl'lday) evening.
The Teachcrs with one of the
best squads of tho last five years
will be matched against a team
from Cochran that Coach Jake
Morris is calling his wonder team.
The preliminary preceding the
Teachers-Middle Ground game will
begin at seven-tltteen,
-: on Wheels
BIRTIIDAY DINNER
Mr. John E. Kennedy was the
honoree of a birthday dinner Sun­
day at his home on Pat rlsh street,
the occasion being his seventy­
third birthday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J'& G. Hodges, Joe
Frances and OSS," Honees, Mr..
and Mrs. Doris Cason, Ann Eliza­
beth, Mr. aId Mrs Worth Skin­
ner, Evelyn, Harry Lee, 1I1r. nnd
�enc•. from IOAnny on Wheel.... lint ofJic1a1 lOund 1 DOOle
Brothen Corporation, in cooperation with the
motion picture or U. S. Anny mechanized forcea in defenae War Department. Popularity of the film has been In-
:-:1n:lcuvcra. The film wal prod�ced b!._ the tru�k divil1on, . created by the Selective Service Program.
•
House Phone 323 Office Phone 324
SPECIAL
Mule Auction
MONDAY, JANUARY 20th
We will have 100 Good Mules for this Sale.
We wiD also have 25 Young Mares with
Mule Colts a side.
D� YOU NEED A GOOD MULE TlDS
IS TIlE PLACE TO GET ONE
-Mules Are Guaranteed-
Sale Starts Promptly at 10 A. M.
Hog and Cattle Auction Every Monday
and Wednesday at 2 P. M.
Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.
F. C. Parker & Son, Mgr.
WANTED-Ear and shelled com.
Any amount. We will pay high­
est cash price. STATESBORO
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
or S. D. Groover. 2-6-41
LIVESTOCK GROWERS
ATTENTION
I have leased the Livestock Barn belonging
to the Farmers Daily Livestock Market, Inc.
I WILL HOLD A SALE THEREDUSINESS GIRL'S OLUB
NAMES OFFIOI'lRS "'OR
NEW YEAR
'l'1l@ !ltate�boro BUiiness Girl's
Club met yesterday afternoon and
I
elected the following members as
_____________
their leaders and officers for 1941.
I President, Zula Gammage; vlce­
president, Grace Purdom, secre­
tary, Sara Remington; treasurer,
Lillian Blankenship.
" I
"II \H.1I11 " I \( I 1'1
,I 1111" I. "I \\ -I' \ 1'1 U
I" H\II II \ .. \
('0'1\11\11\ \""11
-Classified�
"Read 'Em and
R "eap OUR ADS
FRIDAY JANUARY 17
BEGINNING AT 2:00 P. M.
I will continue holding sales at my present
barn until further notice.ByRoN DYER IS
NAMED ON 4-H
CLUB COMMITTEE
Byron Dyer, Bulloch county JJ'
"
farm agent, has been named a Ifta"� til.,
member of the 4-H club commit-
tee by E. V. Ryall, Kenosha, Wis., *R n S LE Ypresident of Ihe National Assocla- .tion of County Agents, for 1941.
The functions of this committee
are to find ways of improving the
'lout I'1t
'
.. ,At A '0-.
4-H clubs of the United States .. 1'"1, [111.,•... II. ". .
and to report the strong and the
weak points in the club programs TASTEFULLY FURNISHED aOOMS
as they are now carried on by IEAUTYREST
MATTRESSES
the various county agents. SIMMONS
IEDS
Other members of the commit-
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
tee are E. C. Grigsby, Pulaski, ,RESTFUL
lED LlCHTS
va, J. R. Hall, Linneus, Mo..
' WELL LlCHTED IATHROOMS
Charles ardner, Taloga, Okla., H. * These comforts Ire YOUfi
A. Sani11iouse, Brighton, Colo., whether you occupy In' 'X­
and Hans Kardel, of Charlotte, pensive Iulte or • minimum
Mich. priced room. And thl ..ml
frl.ndly Ind .fficient ..nlci
IDeI to EVERY JUelt.
DlltECTlo'W'
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
Pre.ld.nt end Ceneral Mlnller
= OPERATINC=
The Anlhy ATLANTA
\ The O.Henry GREENSBORO
AItd.... Jackson NASHVILLE
I.Henol Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles HEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
TIle Tutwiler IIRMINCHAM
1&. ,.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis DON'T FORGET
ChroDlc bronohlt13 may de'felop If
)'OtlJ' oousb,cheat oold,or acute bron-
���::et;.-�ceaDJJ::.=�
cine lellll p¢ent thaD OreoIilu1slon
which )I0Il1 rlaht to the _t of !.he
trouble to help loooen aDd expel germ
=:::e '=�:::'�err:a�ta
bronchial mUCOlll membranee.
Oreomulalon blenda beechw(locl
creoaote bY��'"tII otlJef
W';'l1��.��tor ao\l8h8,No ';; how IDIII1 snedlcIDN
�'W::v:=e�n��:g
the un�entantlllll )'Ou mlllt Ilke !.he
way It qulctl.Y aIJUa the oousb, per­
mitting rest aDd altel!, 01' you are to
h....e your money back. (Adv.)
Sale at Bulloch Stock Yard Tuesdays
Sale at Farmer's Daily Livestock
Market Barns Fridays
BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
O. L. McLEMORE
FOR SALE OR RENT - BriCK
store at Brooklet, well located,
Suituble for any kind of business.
recently re-painted throughout
Rent $18.00 per month HINTON
BOOTH.
FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook-
let, 42x1oo, between two brick
•tores, with hlllf Interest in wall
on one side. Easy terms. HIN­
TON BOOTH.
FOR SALE-Two Young Mules.
One 1-ho1"se "Hackney" wagon
and other other farming imple­
ments. See these at the home­
place of' EUNICE L EST E R,
Phone 2912. ltpd
PRIVATE LOANS-A few hun-
dred dollars available for first
mortgage loans on Improved farm
or city property, $300.00 and up.
. No delays or red tape. Bring deed
and plat. HINTON BOOTH.
COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE
-ON-
SAVE $150 TO $2 ON EVERY TANKFUL
WHEN YOU DRIVE THIS BIG, NEW KIND OF CAR
Now - Go Naah and Go
500 to 600 Milu on
G "Fill Up"
Yes-you could be gelling 2' 10
30 mile. 00 a,alloD-ifyou were
dri.IDg this Nuh, Wby dOD',
Jail? Look bow Nub lurpasseS
&be other C81'IID die lowell·price
lielel, with the comfort off""r coil
•prIopD.-the eale of Two.way
bller SceerlDII""'th••xU. room·
IDeu ...d .of"", of a oDe-pi.ce,
welded body ...d frame. And YOII
'caD 1ft daeae fine optional "n­
uu",coo-t!ae Weatb.r Eye Con·
d1doned Air System and Con­
ftftIble Bed. Come In, dri.. thI.
"' Dd or C81' tod.y.
STATESSORO, GEORGU
( EXPERT PRINTING \
Ti' )'OU nev.. beve W U¥
.1 of theM � be tbank­
fuL Tbey can take a Jot 01
the SoJ out of ute.
U Jou bave ever: IIIllIereG;
.. moot of us bave, from
.. badache, the next time
tZ)' DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN
.PILlB. You wUl find them
pleuant to take and UDUIU-
1Ill,. prompt and effective In
&eUtla. Dr.:tome. Anti-Pain
Pln. are aIao recommendecl
fm .� Kuacular
p..w, J'unetIonal�
Pam. and pala foUowtuc
toodI extn.ct1oa.
'1><, xu. Al>li-Palu �� � Ii» --- %,;4� a�,
At Yeu .,.., .._
'1-="4:
Let Us Bid On Your Next Printing Order
OUR PRICES ARE .REASONABLE
We Can Deliver Your Order When You Need It
Banner St.ates Printing Co.
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Phone 421Ddlvered heflt, include. It.,\dud equipmU)(
Ceder.l tax. Weather Eye, C:Onvenlbt� Bcd
•ud White Sidewall TIrCl1 optional c:au.....
27 West Main Street
THE .BULLO¢H HERALD _: .._-leal Appearance.
���;;;::::::::::::::::::::::.._�_D�E!!_D�IC�A�T�E�D�T�O�THE PROGRISSS OF S7'ATESBORO
AND BULLOCH_C_O_U_N__T_l' --'---__
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Boost Statesboro
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New Director Says He. Will Be
Guided By The New Governor BSA Drive. I
February 10·14
The annual associational meet­
ing of the Baptist Woman's Mis­
sionary Union of the Ogeechee
Aaaociation will be held at Lee­
field Church on Thursday, Jan­
uary 30th. The announcement was
made by Mrs. E. A. Smith, su­
perintendent .
Mrs. Smith states that the
meeting will open at 10:20 o'clock
in the morning.
.
Mrs. Smith announced that
Miss Alice Huey, a missionary to
China, will address the morning
session of the m�etlng. She urges
every Missionary SQCiety and
Young Peoples organiz&tion to
make definite plans for represen­
tation. She pointS out that pas­
tors and other friends are espec­
Ially invited.
According to Mrs. Smith the
theme of the meeting will be
based on ''That Thy Way May Be
Known."
The prolll'am as announced will
be as follows:
Hymn_flJesus Saves.'1
Devotional, "1 Am the Way," by
Mrs. H. T. Warren, of Metter.
Prayer. Recognition of pastors
and visitors.
Greetings by Mrs. H. H. Olliff,
Leefield.
Response by Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
Portal.
"Making His Way Known In
Ogeechee River Association," a 1'.e- Prayer. HYJl1n.
.
port by Mrs. E. A. Smith, super- Appointment of committees and
Intendent. announcements.
''Why Each Church Needs a
.
"That Thy Way May Be Known
� M. U.," by Mrs. A. J. Stephens Upon Earth," by Miss AlIce Huey,
of Register China .
MAKING ms WAY KNOWN Adjournment for lunch.
IN THE LOOAL SOOIETY AFTERNOON SESSION
''The Circle an Enlistment Agen- Hymn.
cy," by Mrs. _S, C. Groover, of Devotinnal, "God's Way,"
Statesboro. Ml's. J. A. Reiser, Metter.
"Enlisting Our Business Wo- Talks on Stewardship, "Enllst-
men," J>y Mrs. W. Wo. Mann, of Ing Every Mother in Giving
to ----------------------------------------
Brooklet. Missions," by Mrs. P. ¥. Martin; F"The Drawing Power of a Good "Enlisting Tithers," by Mrs. C. B. rmProlll'am," by Mrs. C, M. Coalson, McAllister; "One Hundred Thous- a
Statesboro. and Club," by Mrs. J. M. Belcher,
''Making Hi. Way K noW n Brooklet
A farm woman's chorus was
Among Our Young People." Report of Treasurer, by
Mrs. F. organized at the Bulioeh county
"Correspondence Course," by 'C. Parker, Statesboro.
Hom e Demonstration Council
Mrs. Joel Minick, Brooklet. Conference, led by Mrs. Peter
meeting on Saturday. Mrs. A. J.
"P's and Q'S'for Young Peoples' Kitties af Sylvania. Trapnell
will lead the chorus and
Director," by Mrs. O. L. McLe- Report of Committees.
Miss Nellie Lee will provide the
more Statesboro. "American Beauties," by
Mrs. music. There will be around 75
"A' Call for Volunteers," by Mrs. J. G. Watson and Mrs. A. L'I
vDices in the c orus. -
'
A. L. Clifton, Statesboro. Clifton.
The chorus was organized to
Students In W. M. U. Training Installation serviCes,
conducted furnish music at Farm and Home
School at Louisville, Ky., by Mrs. by Mrs. W. G. King of Waycross.
week, meetings ana special rally.
B. A. Hendrix, Pulaski. mosing prayer.
days.
Margaret Fund Students In the Mrs. A. L. Clifton
I. the Y<,ung The farm family should make
Georgia Colleges, by Mrs.' C. B. Peoples' Leaner
and Mrs. C. B. provisions for an ample supply of
Fontaine, Brooklet. cAlIisler, Secretary.
milk, Miss Ruth, Bolton, head of
Women Organize' Chorus F. Hook, superintendent .11:30 - Morning Worship, ser­
mon by the minister, subject:
"The Christ of Power."
EftIi.... s.rvIcM-
6:15 - Training Union, Harris
Harvill, dlrec:tor.
7:30-Evenlng Worship, congre­
gational singing led by Mr. Par­
ker. Sennon sub,leet, '''nle Chrls­
tian Case for Morality."
8peclal mualc by !be choir, J.
Malcolm Parleer,� or­
pnlat. FraiIk 1:flbU, .As­
sistant•
I'rqer and BIble tully servlce
H. W�' at 7: •
the home economics department these trees made just as good
at Georgia Teachers College, de- shade as any and then provided
c1ared In pointing out to the coun- the family with a source of fruits.
cil that milk was one food that
could not be substituted for. The With
some planning a variety
home economist stated that the of
meats can' be provided for the
best aete of land on the farm table any
season in the year, ac­
should be set aside for the home cording
to Miss Bolton. Even tur­
gilrden and that a prolll'am of ro- .ke�
could be served any time If
lation carried on in the gilrden planned for and the birds raised
to supply the f!lflllly �th fresh at home.
vegetables the year-round. The Denmark club ha:d charge
For shade trees around the of the prolll'am and served the
home, Miss Bolton recommended lOme 50 members With hot tea
fruit trees. She asserted tha� and cookll!S.
